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WELCOME
to our 2023- 2024 Collection

Jaldety Propagation Nurseries are a family-owned business producing and supplying 
unrooted cuttings from a colorful range of niche perennials and annuals. Our propagation 
programs are designed to supply cuttings on a year-round basis and focus on both 
year-round quality assurance and on attentiveness to our customer’s needs.

In our new assortment you will find our wide product lines of Perennials and Annuals 
including new additional Succulents, Succulents- like and Indoor plants.

Alongside our most popular lines we have added new and exciting range of varieties for 
you to enjoy.

Jaldety operates 2 production sites in Israel for export and offers unrooted cuttings from 
more than 450 different varieties from open and private stock.

We are pleased to show our plants, new introductions and old favorites at California 
Spring Trials (USA) and the Flower Trials (Holland). We invite you to visit us and learn 
more about our varieties and all you need to know from Acalypha, Cyperus, Erodium, 
Salvia to Thunbergia and everything in between.

Private stock services are provided to all our customers assuring solutions to all 
customer needs. The private stock course allows the customer to grow in our nurseries 
any variety they choose under their full control. Jaldety export cuttings from private 
stock varieties are custom-produced and are shipped to the owners of the private stock 
and to their sub-customers, worldwide. 

We thank our customers for choosing Jaldety, your success is our success! 

Jaldety Propagation Nurseries
e - m a i l :  i n f o @ j a l d e t y . c o m
Tel: 972 - 8 - 9437 1 6 3  
Halon 9 st. Kfar Hanagid, 7687500,  Israel



OUR WEBSITE
Enjoy the NEW images of each variety and
learn more about our varieties on our website. 

Availability List 
For an up-to-date list of what is currently available. 
To assist you with ordering, each customer can
access our cuttings availability in real time.

Find Exactly
What You Want. Easily
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ACALYPHA ACALYPHA wilkesiana
(Cooperleaf)

Description
Color and structure plant- tender perennial, provides a Color and structure plant- tender perennial, provides a 
continuous splash of colors with its multi- colored leaves, continuous splash of colors with its multi- colored leaves, 
heat and humidity tolerant, easy to grow, low maintenanceheat and humidity tolerant, easy to grow, low maintenance

Suitability
An ideal accent in mixed borders, hedges, livingAn ideal accent in mixed borders, hedges, living
screens, mass bedding, combinations and bigscreens, mass bedding, combinations and big
containerscontainers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Mosaic Mosaic Maroon, inconspicuousMaroon, inconspicuous Copper green, orange and crimson marks, large leavesCopper green, orange and crimson marks, large leaves Upright, dense shrub, well branchingUpright, dense shrub, well branching 6ft(2m)6ft(2m) 9-119-11

RedRed Maroon, inconspicuousMaroon, inconspicuous Coppery green, orange- red, cream and yellow, Coppery green, orange- red, cream and yellow, 
small narrow leavessmall narrow leaves

Upright, compact, dense shrub, Upright, compact, dense shrub, 
well branchingwell branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Cat’sCat’s Tails Tails Fiery red, fur likeFiery red, fur like Green, velvet-fuzzy texturedGreen, velvet-fuzzy textured Trailing, spreading  Trailing, spreading  8”(20cm)8”(20cm) 9-119-11

ACALYPHA ACALYPHA pendula
(Chenilla Fire Tails)

Description
Flowering plant- tender perennial, a striking ever bloomer,Flowering plant- tender perennial, a striking ever bloomer,
heat loving plant, easy to grow, fast grower, low maintenanceheat loving plant, easy to grow, fast grower, low maintenance

Suitability
Great hanging basket, combinations, containers,Great hanging basket, combinations, containers,
cascading down a wall, ideal for indoors, patios cascading down a wall, ideal for indoors, patios 
and decksand decks

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

BicolorBicolor Pale yellow- whitePale yellow- white Rosettes, green with dark red edging Rosettes, green with dark red edging Mounding, denseMounding, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 9-119-11

AEONIUM AEONIUM haworthii
Description
Texture and color plant- an evergreen low growing dense Texture and color plant- an evergreen low growing dense 
succulent, with an attractive foliage, easy to grow, lowsucculent, with an attractive foliage, easy to grow, low
maintenance, deer resistant, drought and salt tolerancemaintenance, deer resistant, drought and salt tolerance

Suitability
Ideal contrasting beds, gravel and rock gardens,Ideal contrasting beds, gravel and rock gardens,
low borders, along walkways, front of flowerbeds,low borders, along walkways, front of flowerbeds,
miniature gardens, costal gardens, patio containersminiature gardens, costal gardens, patio containers
and combinations with other succulentsand combinations with other succulents

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

AGASTACHEAGASTACHE Description
Fragrant and flowering plant- aromatic perennial, longFragrant and flowering plant- aromatic perennial, long
lasting bloomer, masses of flower spikes from mid summerlasting bloomer, masses of flower spikes from mid summer
to autumn, to autumn, attracts butterflies, bees and hummingbirds, heat /attracts butterflies, bees and hummingbirds, heat /
drought tolerant,drought tolerant, deer resistant, easy to grow deer resistant, easy to grow

Suitability
Excellent for fragrant / herb gardens, sunny Excellent for fragrant / herb gardens, sunny 
borders, mass planting, containers, cut flowerborders, mass planting, containers, cut flower

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
Weeks 48-30Weeks 48-30

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Blue Fortune Blue Fortune Lavender- blueLavender- blue Green, fragrant spicy licorice scented leavesGreen, fragrant spicy licorice scented leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 5-105-10

Heatwave Heatwave PP19662 EU29472PP19662 EU29472 Hot pinkHot pink Green, aromatic scented leavesGreen, aromatic scented leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 36"(90cm)36"(90cm) 5-105-10

Red Fortune® Red Fortune® EU6364 CPBR 1659EU6364 CPBR 1659 Bright magenta- red, large flower Bright magenta- red, large flower Dark green, aromatic scented leavesDark green, aromatic scented leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24”(60cm)24”(60cm) 4-94-9
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AJUGA AJUGA reptans*
Description
Structure and color plant- low growing dense perennialsStructure and color plant- low growing dense perennials
with an attractive foliage, cold tolerant, easy to grow,with an attractive foliage, cold tolerant, easy to grow,
low maintenance, deer resistantlow maintenance, deer resistant

Suitability
Excellent ground cover, edging, foundation,Excellent ground cover, edging, foundation,
rock gardens, combinations, hanging baskets, rock gardens, combinations, hanging baskets, 
containerscontainers

Exposure Req.
Sun to full shadeSun to full shade

Availability
Weeks 50 to 20Weeks 50 to 20

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Alba Alba White spikesWhite spikes GreenGreen Cushion formingCushion forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 4-94-9

Black Scallop**Black Scallop**
PP15815 CPVO 22637 EU22637PP15815 CPVO 22637 EU22637

Blue spikes Blue spikes Jet black, glossy, scalloped, large leavesJet black, glossy, scalloped, large leaves Cushion formingCushion forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 4-94-9

Braun Hertz Braun Hertz Blue spikes Blue spikes Dark green, light bronzeDark green, light bronze Cushion- mat forming, trailingCushion- mat forming, trailing 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 4-94-9

Catlin's Giant Catlin's Giant Blue spikes Blue spikes Dark green, large leavesDark green, large leaves Cushion formingCushion forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 4-94-9

Chocolate ChipChocolate Chip
(Mini Mahogany) (Mini Mahogany) 

Blue spikes, early flowering, abundant Blue spikes, early flowering, abundant 
floweringflowering

Dark mahogany- green, miniature, narrow shining Dark mahogany- green, miniature, narrow shining 
leaves leaves Dwarf, cushion- mat forming, compactDwarf, cushion- mat forming, compact 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

Green Green Blue spikes Blue spikes GreenGreen Cushion- mat formingCushion- mat forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 4-94-9

Mahogany Mahogany Blue spikesBlue spikes Dark mahogany- green, shining leavesDark mahogany- green, shining leaves Cushion- mat forming, compact, trailingCushion- mat forming, compact, trailing 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 4-94-9

Rosea Rosea Pink spikesPink spikes Green, shining leavesGreen, shining leaves Cushion- mat forming, trailingCushion- mat forming, trailing 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 4-94-9

*Not avaialble for the UK ** This variety is protected by Plant Breeders Rights. Propagation without permission is strictly forbidden*Not avaialble for the UK ** This variety is protected by Plant Breeders Rights. Propagation without permission is strictly forbidden

ANGELONIA ANGELONIA angustifolia
Description
Flowering plant- a spectacular summer garden performance,Flowering plant- a spectacular summer garden performance,
long lasting bloomer, many flower spikes, thrives in heat andlong lasting bloomer, many flower spikes, thrives in heat and
humidity, deer resistant, easy to growhumidity, deer resistant, easy to grow

Suitability
Perfect for summer beds, combinations, containers for Perfect for summer beds, combinations, containers for 
patios and decks, window boxes, favorite cut flowerpatios and decks, window boxes, favorite cut flower

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
Weeks 35-25Weeks 35-25

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
pacpac®® Angelos Angelos®®**
Blue Imp.Blue Imp. Blue, big orchid like, early floweringBlue, big orchid like, early flowering Green, narrow leavesGreen, narrow leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Blue & WhiteBlue & White Top half blue, lower half white, big orchid Top half blue, lower half white, big orchid 
like, early flowering like, early flowering Green, narrow leavesGreen, narrow leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Pink Pink Pink, big orchid like, early floweringPink, big orchid like, early flowering Green, narrow leavesGreen, narrow leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

White Imp.White Imp. White, big orchid like, early floweringWhite, big orchid like, early flowering Green, narrow leavesGreen, narrow leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

* Available only for USA / Canada* Available only for USA / Canada
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Aptenia Aptenia ccordifolia ordifolia VariegatedVariegated

ANISODONTEA ANISODONTEA capensis
Description
Flowering and structure plant- a tender free flowering shrub, Flowering and structure plant- a tender free flowering shrub, 
masses of cup shaped flowers from spring to autumn, masses of cup shaped flowers from spring to autumn, 
drought, heat and humidity tolerant drought, heat and humidity tolerant 

Suitability
Perfect for high stems, borders, big containersPerfect for high stems, borders, big containers
for decks and patios, garden plantingfor decks and patios, garden planting

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Old GoldOld Gold White, fragrantWhite, fragrant Rosettes, variegated, yellow- green, waxy, can revert to only green or white Rosettes, variegated, yellow- green, waxy, can revert to only green or white Mat forming, dense, compactMat forming, dense, compact 2"(5cm)2"(5cm) 5-95-9

VariegataVariegata White, fragrantWhite, fragrant Rosettes, variegated, white- green, waxy, can revert to only green or white Rosettes, variegated, white- green, waxy, can revert to only green or white Mat forming, dense, compactMat forming, dense, compact 2"(5cm)2"(5cm) 5-95-9

Aptenia cordifolia Aptenia cordifolia GreenGreen

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
PinkPink PinkPink Green, cut leavesGreen, cut leaves Upright, well branching, fast growing Upright, well branching, fast growing 4.5ft(1.5m)4.5ft(1.5m) 9-119-11

Elegans Princess*Elegans Princess* Pink, big flowerPink, big flower Green, cut leavesGreen, cut leaves Upright, well branching, fast growing Upright, well branching, fast growing 32"(0.8m)32"(0.8m) 9-119-11

APTENIA APTENIA cordifolia
Description
Structure and color plant- a succulent perennial plant, bloomsStructure and color plant- a succulent perennial plant, blooms
from spring to autumn, drought and heat resistant, attractsfrom spring to autumn, drought and heat resistant, attracts
bees and butterflies, easy to grow, low maintenancebees and butterflies, easy to grow, low maintenance

Suitability
Excellent ground cover, hanging baskets,Excellent ground cover, hanging baskets,
combinations, low borders, between walkways,combinations, low borders, between walkways,
rock gardensrock gardens

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

ARABIS ARABIS ferdinandi coburgii 
Description
Structure and color plant- low growing alpine perennials,Structure and color plant- low growing alpine perennials,
early spring bloomers, drought and cold tolerants, attract early spring bloomers, drought and cold tolerants, attract 
butterflies, easy to grow, low maintenancebutterflies, easy to grow, low maintenance

Suitability
Rock gardens favorites, ground cover, cascadingRock gardens favorites, ground cover, cascading
over a stone wall, edging plant, small containers,over a stone wall, edging plant, small containers,
combinations with other alpinescombinations with other alpines

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
GreenGreen Dark pink, daisy likeDark pink, daisy like Green, succulent leavesGreen, succulent leaves Mat forming, trailingMat forming, trailing 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 9-119-11

VariegatedVariegated Dark pink, daisy likeDark pink, daisy like Variegated, cream and green, succulent leavesVariegated, cream and green, succulent leaves Mat forming, trailingMat forming, trailing 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 9-119-11

* Available only for USA / Canada* Available only for USA / Canada
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Anisodontea capensis Anisodontea capensis PinkPink
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CALOCEPHALUSCALOCEPHALUS
 (Cushion Bush)

Description
Texture and color plant- low growing sub- shrubsTexture and color plant- low growing sub- shrubs
with unusual decorative foliage, heat, drought andwith unusual decorative foliage, heat, drought and
seashore tolerant, wind resistant, low maintenanceseashore tolerant, wind resistant, low maintenance

Suitability
Excellent for combinations, rock gardens, Excellent for combinations, rock gardens, 
mixed planting, low borders, ground cover, mixed planting, low borders, ground cover, 
seaside gardens, containersseaside gardens, containers

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

 Mercury Mercury Bright yellowBright yellow Silver- white, rosettes of decorative Silver- white, rosettes of decorative 
wavy rounded lobes leaveswavy rounded lobes leaves Cushion shape, moudingCushion shape, mouding 12-18"(30- 45cm)12-18"(30- 45cm) 7-97-9

Silver FeatherSilver Feather Lilac- pinkLilac- pink Silver, cut leavesSilver, cut leaves Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 6-96-9

CENTAUREACENTAUREA Description
Foliage and flowering- hardy perennial shrubs withFoliage and flowering- hardy perennial shrubs with
an attractive foliage, flowers from late spring to summer,an attractive foliage, flowers from late spring to summer,
easy to grow, low maintenance, drought toleranteasy to grow, low maintenance, drought tolerant

Suitability
Perennial borders, superb combo of foliage,Perennial borders, superb combo of foliage,
edging, rock gardens, group planting, bigedging, rock gardens, group planting, big
containerscontainers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Silver StoneSilver Stone White, ball likeWhite, ball like SilverSilver Mounding, more branching, more compactMounding, more branching, more compact 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 9-119-11

CAMPANULACAMPANULA Description
Flowering plant- an attractive herbaceous perennial, Flowering plant- an attractive herbaceous perennial, 
clusters of open bell shaped flowers from summer toclusters of open bell shaped flowers from summer to
early autumn, Milky Way from Late Spring to mid-summer,early autumn, Milky Way from Late Spring to mid-summer,
attracts bees and butterflies, deer resistant, easy to growattracts bees and butterflies, deer resistant, easy to grow

Suitability
Classic back border plant, mixed borders, big containersClassic back border plant, mixed borders, big containers
good cut flower. Milky Way for small pot and rock good cut flower. Milky Way for small pot and rock 
gardens, harmonizes well with other plants, good gardens, harmonizes well with other plants, good 
companion for planters and large potscompanion for planters and large pots

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Loddon Anna Loddon Anna Soft pinkSoft pink GreenGreen Upright, branchingUpright, branching 30"(75cm)30"(75cm) 5-85-8

Prichard's Variety Prichard's Variety Violet- blueViolet- blue GreenGreen Upright, branchingUpright, branching 30"(75cm)30"(75cm) 5-85-8

Milky WayMilky Way Double skirts large bells, ivory, pink-red spots on the insideDouble skirts large bells, ivory, pink-red spots on the inside Dark green Dark green Upright, compact and branchingUpright, compact and branching 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-85-8

CERATOSTIGMACERATOSTIGMA
plumbaginoides

Description
Flowering and structure plant- an outstanding, Flowering and structure plant- an outstanding, 
long-lived fall colored perennial, showy autumn long-lived fall colored perennial, showy autumn 
bloomer, attracts butterflies, deer resistant, easybloomer, attracts butterflies, deer resistant, easy
to grow, low maintenance, drought tolerantto grow, low maintenance, drought tolerant

Suitability
Ground covers, landscape, edging, rockGround covers, landscape, edging, rock
gardens, great choice for beds of springgardens, great choice for beds of spring
bulbs, big containersbulbs, big containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Plumbaginoides Plumbaginoides Bright blueBright blue Green, tinged with red in autumnGreen, tinged with red in autumn Spreading, mat forming, trailingSpreading, mat forming, trailing 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 6-96-9
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Calocephalus Calocephalus Silver StoneSilver Stone

CentaureaCentaurea  Silver FeatherSilver Feather

CentaureaCentaurea  MercuryMercuryCampanula Campanula Milky WayMilky Way

Campanula Campanula Loddon AnnaLoddon Anna Campanula Campanula Prichard’s VarietyPrichard’s VarietyCeratostigma plumbaginoides Ceratostigma plumbaginoides PlumbaginoidesPlumbaginoides
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Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Colissima® PapayaColissima® Papaya BlueBlue Orange and red, yellow- green edges, cut, small duck foot shaped leavesOrange and red, yellow- green edges, cut, small duck foot shaped leaves Upright, well branching, compactUpright, well branching, compact 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 9-119-11

Colissima® Peach Melba Colissima® Peach Melba BlueBlue Peach, yellow, green edges, small narrow cut, curly leavesPeach, yellow, green edges, small narrow cut, curly leaves Upright, well branching, compactUpright, well branching, compact 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 9-119-11

Colissima® Raspberry Colissima® Raspberry BlueBlue Dark wine, dark veins, black edges, small narrow cut, curly leavesDark wine, dark veins, black edges, small narrow cut, curly leaves Upright, well branching, compactUpright, well branching, compact 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 9-119-11

Alabama Sunset Alabama Sunset Blue Blue Lime with deep red splashesLime with deep red splashes Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Combat Combat Blue Blue Camouflage of greens, reds and yellowsCamouflage of greens, reds and yellows Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Crimson Velvet Crimson Velvet BlueBlue Crimson, light pink veins, curly, cut edgesCrimson, light pink veins, curly, cut edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Dipt in WineDipt in Wine BlueBlue Crimson, yellow base, lime- green edgesCrimson, yellow base, lime- green edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Fireball Fireball BlueBlue Rich red- maroon, lime edges, rounded leavesRich red- maroon, lime edges, rounded leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Fishnet StockingsFishnet Stockings BlueBlue Green- lime, burgundy veins, rounded leavesGreen- lime, burgundy veins, rounded leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Gay's Delight Gay's Delight BlueBlue Lime-green with red- purple veinsLime-green with red- purple veins Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Kingswood TorchKingswood Torch BlueBlue Burgundy with magenta center, rounded leaves Burgundy with magenta center, rounded leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Kiwi FernKiwi Fern BlueBlue Red- burgundy, gold- green edges, very cut narrow leavesRed- burgundy, gold- green edges, very cut narrow leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Lime Lime BlueBlue Lime, rounded leavesLime, rounded leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

OxbloodOxblood BlueBlue Rich, deep red- maroon leaves, fine yellow edgesRich, deep red- maroon leaves, fine yellow edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Peter's Wonder Peter's Wonder BlueBlue Rich- pink, crimson green and yellow, curly cut edgesRich- pink, crimson green and yellow, curly cut edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Pineapple Beauty Pineapple Beauty BlueBlue Dark maroon and golden green, cut edgesDark maroon and golden green, cut edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Pineapplette Pineapplette BlueBlue Yellow- lime spotted in crimson, cut edgesYellow- lime spotted in crimson, cut edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Pineapplette Red Pineapplette Red BlueBlue Rich maroon- red, cut edgesRich maroon- red, cut edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Rustic OrangeRustic Orange BlueBlue Rusty orange with yellow edgesRusty orange with yellow edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Saturan Saturan BlueBlue Rich red- maroon with lime center and edgesRich red- maroon with lime center and edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Walter Turner Walter Turner BlueBlue Rich red- maroon center, green and yellow edges Rich red- maroon center, green and yellow edges Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

COLEUSCOLEUS
Description
Color and structure plant- fast growing plantsColor and structure plant- fast growing plants
with bold, colorful foliage, easy to grow, tolerateswith bold, colorful foliage, easy to grow, tolerates
heat and humidity, low maintenanceheat and humidity, low maintenance

Suitability
Outstanding in beds, mixed containers for decks,Outstanding in beds, mixed containers for decks,
balconies and patios, borders, dramatic backgroundbalconies and patios, borders, dramatic background
planting, ideal as an indoor plantplanting, ideal as an indoor plant

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year
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Coleus Alabama Sunset

Coleus Fireball 
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COPROSMA COPROSMA Description
Color and structure plant- an evergreen small shrub, shiny glossyColor and structure plant- an evergreen small shrub, shiny glossy
colored foliage add a splash of color, easy to grow, low maintenance,colored foliage add a splash of color, easy to grow, low maintenance,
excellent autumn color, tolerates coastal conditions, deer resistantexcellent autumn color, tolerates coastal conditions, deer resistant

Suitability
Ideal for low hedging, borders, mixed borders,Ideal for low hedging, borders, mixed borders,
beds, mix combinations, rock gardens, containersbeds, mix combinations, rock gardens, containers
for balconies, decks, patios and indoorsfor balconies, decks, patios and indoors

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

EclipseEclipse Creamy- white, inconspicuousCreamy- white, inconspicuous Shiny glossy, maroon leaves with bright pink margins, Shiny glossy, maroon leaves with bright pink margins, 
colour is at its best in cool temperatures colour is at its best in cool temperatures Upright, dense, well branchingUpright, dense, well branching 3ft- (1m)3ft- (1m) 9-119-11

Evening Glow Evening Glow Creamy- white, inconspicuousCreamy- white, inconspicuous Shiny glossy bright orange, red, gold and green Shiny glossy bright orange, red, gold and green Upright, dense, well branchingUpright, dense, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Pacific Night Pacific Night EU 26069 05EU 26069 05 Creamy- white, inconspicuousCreamy- white, inconspicuous Shiny glossy, deep purple- red, narrow, rounded foliageShiny glossy, deep purple- red, narrow, rounded foliage Upright, dense, well branchingUpright, dense, well branching 3ft- (1m)3ft- (1m) 9-119-11

CYMBALARIA CYMBALARIA 
(Linaria cymbalaria) 

Description
Flowering and structure plant- a fast growing perennial, masses perfumedFlowering and structure plant- a fast growing perennial, masses perfumed
scent flowers spring to autumn, easy scent flowers spring to autumn, easy to grow, low maintenanceto grow, low maintenance

Suitability
Hanging baskets, ground cover, grows between wall stones, Hanging baskets, ground cover, grows between wall stones, 
pathways, rock gardens and screes, containerspathways, rock gardens and screes, containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Muralis Muralis Lavender, white centerLavender, white center Green- gray, kidney shape Green- gray, kidney shape Mat forming, trailingMat forming, trailing 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 4-84-8

CROSSANDRA CROSSANDRA Description
Flowering plant- an outstanding heat loving tropical plant, attractiveFlowering plant- an outstanding heat loving tropical plant, attractive
color display, large showy long lasting flowers, for late spring to earlycolor display, large showy long lasting flowers, for late spring to early
summer sales, tolerates heat / humidity, attracts humming birds /summer sales, tolerates heat / humidity, attracts humming birds /
butterfliesbutterflies

Suitability
In warmer climates great garden performance, beds, borders, In warmer climates great garden performance, beds, borders, 
decks / patio containers, year round house plant also in northern decks / patio containers, year round house plant also in northern 
climates, stands well the warm living rooms, can cope well withclimates, stands well the warm living rooms, can cope well with
low light conditions low light conditions 

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All year*All year*

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Orange MarmaladeOrange Marmalade Vibrant orange, large flowers clustersVibrant orange, large flowers clusters Glossy dark greenGlossy dark green Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 35-50cm35-50cm --

 *Only for Europe *Only for Europe

CRASSULA CRASSULA 
deceptor

Description
Texture and color plant- an evergreen low growing dense succulent,Texture and color plant- an evergreen low growing dense succulent,
with an with an attractive foliage and shape, easy to grow, low maintenance,attractive foliage and shape, easy to grow, low maintenance,
deer resistant, deer resistant, drought and salt tolerancedrought and salt tolerance

Suitability
Ideal for gravel and rock gardens, low borders, along walkways,Ideal for gravel and rock gardens, low borders, along walkways,
front of flowerbeds, miniature gardens, costal gardens, patiofront of flowerbeds, miniature gardens, costal gardens, patio
containers and combinations with other succulentscontainers and combinations with other succulents

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Stone Age SilverStone Age Silver Pale yellow- whitePale yellow- white Fleshy rosettes, silver- gray with tiny white hairs Fleshy rosettes, silver- gray with tiny white hairs Upright- mounding, denseUpright- mounding, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 9-119-11

CYPERUS CYPERUS 
profiler

Description
Texture plant- an attractive unusual garss-like plant, grown mainly for itsTexture plant- an attractive unusual garss-like plant, grown mainly for its
textured bracts and umbels, heat tolerant, water plant, easy to grow,textured bracts and umbels, heat tolerant, water plant, easy to grow,
low maintenancelow maintenance

Suitability
Unique accent, great for patio and decks, along the edge ofUnique accent, great for patio and decks, along the edge of
ponds and pools, group planting, containers / mix containersponds and pools, group planting, containers / mix containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Little PrinceLittle Prince Green, umbels shapeGreen, umbels shape GreenGreen UprightUpright 18"(45cm)18"(45cm) 9-119-11
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Cymbalaria Cymbalaria MuralisMuralisCoprosma Coprosma Pacific NightPacific Night

Coprosma Coprosma Evening GlowEvening Glow
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DELOSPERMADELOSPERMA
Jewel of Desert*Jewel of Desert*

Description
Flowering plant- an absolute breakthrough: a new generation of DelospermaFlowering plant- an absolute breakthrough: a new generation of Delosperma
with an extremely long flowering period from spring to first frost with a widewith an extremely long flowering period from spring to first frost with a wide
range of bright colors. Exceptionally drought tolerant and winter hardy, formsrange of bright colors. Exceptionally drought tolerant and winter hardy, forms
a lush ground hugging color mat, easy to carea lush ground hugging color mat, easy to care

Suitability
Excellent for mass and mixed planting, great accentExcellent for mass and mixed planting, great accent
for patio and terrace, rock gardens, low borders, rooffor patio and terrace, rock gardens, low borders, roof
planting and ground coverplanting and ground cover

Exposure Req.
Sun Sun 

Availability
All yearAll year

DELOSPERMADELOSPERMA  nubigenum
Wheels of WonderWheels of Wonder®®**

Description
Flowering plant- this "WOW" Delosperma flowers continuously from Flowering plant- this "WOW" Delosperma flowers continuously from 
early summer to early winter with an incredible range of reblooming big early summer to early winter with an incredible range of reblooming big 
bright flowers creating a huge color impact, exceptionally drought and bright flowers creating a huge color impact, exceptionally drought and 
heat tolerant, winter hardy, easy to care, attracts bees and butterfliesheat tolerant, winter hardy, easy to care, attracts bees and butterflies

Suitability
Great for mix containers and hanging basketsGreat for mix containers and hanging baskets
fabulous for mass and mixed planting, great accentfabulous for mass and mixed planting, great accent
for patio and balcony, rock gardens, low borders, rooffor patio and balcony, rock gardens, low borders, roof
planting, flowering ground cover, coastal gardens planting, flowering ground cover, coastal gardens 

Exposure Req.
SunSun  

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Fire Wonder Fire Wonder PP25645 EU39383PP25645 EU39383 Orange, red, big flowersOrange, red, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10

Golden WonderGolden Wonder  PP25684 EU39384PP25684 EU39384 Yellow, big flowersYellow, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10

Hot Pink WonderHot Pink Wonder  PP26157 EU36469PP26157 EU36469 Pink with a yellow center, big flowersPink with a yellow center, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10

LimoncelloLimoncello  PPAF PBRPendingPPAF PBRPending White and yellow, big flowersWhite and yellow, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10

Orange ImprovedOrange Improved  EU39386 PP25600EU39386 PP25600 Orange, big flowersOrange, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10

Purple Purple PPAF PBRPendingPPAF PBRPending Purple, big flowersPurple, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10

Salmony PinkSalmony Pink  PPAF PBRPendingPPAF PBRPending Salmony pink, big flowersSalmony pink, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10

Violet WonderViolet Wonder  PP25572 EU39387PP25572 EU39387 Violet, big flowersViolet, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10

White Imp WonderWhite Imp Wonder  PP25599 EU39385PP25599 EU39385 White, big flowersWhite, big flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, spreadingMat forming, spreading 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-105-10
*The variety is protected by Plants Bredders Right. Propagation without permission is strictly forbidden*The variety is protected by Plants Bredders Right. Propagation without permission is strictly forbidden

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
AmethystAmethyst  PPAF EU20142375PPAF EU20142375 Pink with a purple centerPink with a purple center Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

CandystoneCandystone  EU20172183 PPAFEU20172183 PPAF Bright pink Bright pink Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

GarnetGarnet  PP23471 EU34141PP23471 EU34141 Red with a purple heartRed with a purple heart Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

GrenadeGrenade  PPAF EU20142376PPAF EU20142376 Orange with a bright red center Orange with a bright red center Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

Moon StoneMoon Stone  PP23491 EU34143PP23491 EU34143 WhiteWhite Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

OpalOpal  PPAF EU20142377PPAF EU20142377 FuchsiaFuchsia Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

PeridotPeridot  PP23566 EU34142PP23566 EU34142 Yellow, white centerYellow, white center Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

RosequartzRosequartz  PP23452 EU39388PP23452 EU39388 VioletViolet Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

RubyRuby  PP23453 EU34139PP23453 EU34139 Bright pink with a yellow heartBright pink with a yellow heart Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

SunstoneSunstone  EU20172184 PP30294EU20172184 PP30294 Bright orange with purple center Bright orange with purple center Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10

TopazTopaz  PP23492 EU34140PP23492 EU34140 OrangeOrange Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Mat forming, compact and creepingMat forming, compact and creeping 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-105-10
*The variety is protected by Plants Bredders Right. Propagation without permission is strictly forbidden*The variety is protected by Plants Bredders Right. Propagation without permission is strictly forbidden
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DELOSPERMA DELOSPERMA Description
Structure and flowering plant- a dense succulent lawnStructure and flowering plant- a dense succulent lawn
perennial, long lasting flowers, creating an attractive perennial, long lasting flowers, creating an attractive 
color effect, drought tolerant, easy to grow, attracts color effect, drought tolerant, easy to grow, attracts 
butterflies, deer resistant, thrives also in hot and dry butterflies, deer resistant, thrives also in hot and dry 
environment.environment.

Suitability
Ideal ground cover, adds texture and color to walkways,Ideal ground cover, adds texture and color to walkways,
tolerates foot traffic, keeps stone work weeds free, rock tolerates foot traffic, keeps stone work weeds free, rock 
gardends, front border, containers, combinations, cooperi gardends, front border, containers, combinations, cooperi 
Pink and Hot Pink also for mixed hanging basketsPink and Hot Pink also for mixed hanging baskets

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
aberdeenense Hot Pinkaberdeenense Hot Pink Rich pink, small, daisy like, from spring to autumn Rich pink, small, daisy like, from spring to autumn Dark green, succulent textureDark green, succulent texture Mat forming, dense, trailingMat forming, dense, trailing 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-95-9

congesta Yellowcongesta Yellow Yellow, daisy like, from spring to summer Yellow, daisy like, from spring to summer Dark green, succulent textureDark green, succulent texture Mat forming, denseMat forming, dense 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-74-7

cooperi Pink cooperi Pink Dark pink- purple, daisy like, from spring to autumnDark pink- purple, daisy like, from spring to autumn Dark green, succulent textureDark green, succulent texture Mat forming, dense, trailingMat forming, dense, trailing 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-95-9

ERODIUM ERODIUM Description
Flowering plant- a low growing alpine perennial, longFlowering plant- a low growing alpine perennial, long
bloomer, early flowering with masses of flowers, heatbloomer, early flowering with masses of flowers, heat
and drought tolerant, helps suppress weeds, easyand drought tolerant, helps suppress weeds, easy
to grow, low maintenanceto grow, low maintenance

Suitability
Ground cover, rock gardens, between stepping stones,Ground cover, rock gardens, between stepping stones,
gravel beds, crevices, front borders, mixes well withgravel beds, crevices, front borders, mixes well with
other low growing alpines, small containersother low growing alpines, small containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Album Album White, pink stripesWhite, pink stripes Dark greenDark green Cushion forming, dense, dwarfCushion forming, dense, dwarf 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 7-107-10

Bishop's Form Bishop's Form Rich pink, dark pink stripesRich pink, dark pink stripes GreenGreen Cushion forming, dense, dwarfCushion forming, dense, dwarf 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 7-107-10

Flore Pleno Flore Pleno Soft pink, dark pink stripes, can revert to single flowersSoft pink, dark pink stripes, can revert to single flowers Green, small leavesGreen, small leaves Cushion forming, dense, more compact, dwarfCushion forming, dense, more compact, dwarf 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 7-107-10

Roseum Roseum Soft pink, dark pink stripes, small flowersSoft pink, dark pink stripes, small flowers Green, small leavesGreen, small leaves Cushion forming, dense, more compact, dwarfCushion forming, dense, more compact, dwarf 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 7-107-10

Erodium Erodium Bishop’s Form Bishop’s Form 
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Delosperma aberdeenense Delosperma aberdeenense Hot pinkHot pink

Erodium Erodium Roseum Roseum Erodium Erodium Bishop’s Form Bishop’s Form 

Delosperma Delosperma congesta Yellowcongesta YellowDelosperma cooperi Delosperma cooperi PinkPink

Erodium Flore PlenoErodium Flore PlenoErodium Erodium Album Album 
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Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Artist Gogh's GoldArtist Gogh's Gold Shades of amber to burnt orange and paleShades of amber to burnt orange and pale
yellow fading to tones of magnoliayellow fading to tones of magnolia GreenGreen Upright, well branching, compactUpright, well branching, compact 10"(25cm)10"(25cm) 6-96-9

Artist Monet's MomentArtist Monet's Moment Rose red- orange and purplish tonesRose red- orange and purplish tones Deep greenDeep green Upright, well branching, compact moundingUpright, well branching, compact mounding 10-12"(25-30cm)10-12"(25-30cm) 6-96-9

Artist PaintboxArtist Paintbox Purple, orange and yellowPurple, orange and yellow GreenGreen Upright, well branching, compactUpright, well branching, compact 10-12"(25-30cm)10-12"(25-30cm) 6-96-9

Constant Cheer Constant Cheer Orange- redOrange- red GreenGreen Upright, mounding, more compact, well branchingUpright, mounding, more compact, well branching 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 6-96-9

Desert IslandDesert Island Canary bright yellowCanary bright yellow GreenGreen Upright, well branching, more compactUpright, well branching, more compact 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 6-96-9

Golden Jubilee Golden Jubilee YellowYellow GreenGreen Mounding, very compact, well branchingMounding, very compact, well branching 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 6-96-9

Sky Early SunriseSky Early Sunrise Shades of lemon fading to pale lilac / lavenderShades of lemon fading to pale lilac / lavender GreenGreen Upright, well branching, compact moundingUpright, well branching, compact mounding 10"(25cm)10"(25cm) 6-96-9

Sky Night Skies Sky Night Skies Shades of lavender and peach fading to purpleShades of lavender and peach fading to purple GreenGreen Upright, well branching, compact moundingUpright, well branching, compact mounding 10"(25cm)10"(25cm) 6-96-9

Sky Tropical Sunset Sky Tropical Sunset Shades of apricot and yellow fading to terracotta and pinkShades of apricot and yellow fading to terracotta and pink GreenGreen Upright, well branching, compact moundingUpright, well branching, compact mounding 10"(25cm)10"(25cm) 6-96-9

Erysimum Erysimum Golden JubileeGolden JubileeErysimum Erysimum Constant Cheer Constant Cheer 

ERYSIMUM ERYSIMUM 
(Wallflowers)

Description
Flowering and structure plant- brilliant early spring color,Flowering and structure plant- brilliant early spring color,
a hardy small shrub, long fragrant spikes of flowers froma hardy small shrub, long fragrant spikes of flowers from
spring to summer, drought tolerant once established,spring to summer, drought tolerant once established,
easy to grow, attracts bees and butterflieseasy to grow, attracts bees and butterflies

Suitability
Alongside walls, spring bedding, borders, Alongside walls, spring bedding, borders, 
large containers, mix planting, sunny rock large containers, mix planting, sunny rock 
gardens, raised beds, landscape plantinggardens, raised beds, landscape planting

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year
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Erysimum Sky Erysimum Sky Tropical SunsetTropical SunsetErysimum Sky Erysimum Sky Night SkiesNight SkiesErysimum Sky Erysimum Sky Early SunriseEarly Sunrise

Erysimum Erysimum Artist Gogh’s GoldArtist Gogh’s Gold

Erysimum Erysimum Artist Paintbox Artist Paintbox 

Erysimum Erysimum Artist Monet’s MomentArtist Monet’s Moment

Erysimum Erysimum Desert IslandDesert Island
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ERYSIMUM ERYSIMUM 
(Wallflowers)

Description
Flowering and structure plant- shrubs, brilliant early springFlowering and structure plant- shrubs, brilliant early spring
color, long fragrant spikes of flowers, deer resistant, droughtcolor, long fragrant spikes of flowers, deer resistant, drought
tolerant, easy to care, attracts bees and butterfliestolerant, easy to care, attracts bees and butterflies

Suitability
Alongside walls, spring- summer bedding, mix Alongside walls, spring- summer bedding, mix 
borders, all containers, mix planting, rock gardens,borders, all containers, mix planting, rock gardens,
edging, raised beds, landscape planting, cut floweredging, raised beds, landscape planting, cut flower

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All Year*All Year*

GLOW™ series Very hardy, reliable frost proof color for early season range, citrus colors, small flowers for 3 months in springVery hardy, reliable frost proof color for early season range, citrus colors, small flowers for 3 months in spring

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
GLOW™ CoralGLOW™ Coral Apricot- orange- yellow, strongly fragrantApricot- orange- yellow, strongly fragrant Deep greenDeep green Ground- hugging, cushion- forming, dense plantsGround- hugging, cushion- forming, dense plants 6-8"(15-20cm)6-8"(15-20cm) 5-95-9

GLOW™ OrangeGLOW™ Orange Citrus- orange, strongly fragrantCitrus- orange, strongly fragrant Deep greenDeep green Ground- hugging, cushion- forming, dense plantsGround- hugging, cushion- forming, dense plants 6-8"(15-20cm)6-8"(15-20cm) 5-95-9

WINTER™ series Largest plants with the biggest flowers, 4 to 5 months of solid color, blooms nonstop, great color range Largest plants with the biggest flowers, 4 to 5 months of solid color, blooms nonstop, great color range 

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
WINTER™ Joy ImprovedWINTER™ Joy Improved Intense purpleIntense purple Deep greenDeep green Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 18"(45cm)18"(45cm) 8-98-9

WINTER™ OrchidWINTER™ Orchid Open red, fades to deep orchid purple Open red, fades to deep orchid purple Grey- green Grey- green Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20-23"(50-60cm)20-23"(50-60cm) 8-98-9

WINTER™ Sorbet ImprovedWINTER™ Sorbet Improved Open rust orange then turns to lilac- purple Open rust orange then turns to lilac- purple Deep greenDeep green Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 16-18"(40-45cm)16-18"(40-45cm) 8-98-9

*Available only for USA / Canada. All plants must be sold with labels. Labels can be designed by the customer but should be approved by Jaldety.*Available only for USA / Canada. All plants must be sold with labels. Labels can be designed by the customer but should be approved by Jaldety.

GAURA GAURA lindheimeri
Description
Flowering plant- hardy perennial, valued for its exceptionallyFlowering plant- hardy perennial, valued for its exceptionally
long season of bloom, profuse bloomer, erects tall spikes oflong season of bloom, profuse bloomer, erects tall spikes of
flower from spring to autumn, heat lover, drought and humidityflower from spring to autumn, heat lover, drought and humidity
tolerant, attracts bees, deer resistant, easy to growtolerant, attracts bees, deer resistant, easy to grow

Suitability
Stunning edging plant, back of perennial border,Stunning edging plant, back of perennial border,
beds, wild flower garden, rockery ledges, liningbeds, wild flower garden, rockery ledges, lining
paths, big containerspaths, big containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

   Gambit® Variegated Rose   Gambit® Variegated Rose Bright pink, like tiny butterfliesBright pink, like tiny butterflies Variegated, green, cream margins, dark pink Variegated, green, cream margins, dark pink 
marking in cold marking in cold Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 6-96-9

Pink Pink Bright pink, like tiny butterfliesBright pink, like tiny butterflies Dark green, reddishDark green, reddish Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 6-96-9

Variegated Variegated White, like tiny butterfliesWhite, like tiny butterflies Variegated, green, cream- yellow marginsVariegated, green, cream- yellow margins Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 6-96-9

WhiteWhite  White, like tiny butterfliesWhite, like tiny butterflies Dark greenDark green Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 6-96-9

WFLWFL® Gauriella® Gauriella™™ Bicolor Bicolor Bicolor, white and pink, like tiny butterfliesBicolor, white and pink, like tiny butterflies Dark green, reddishDark green, reddish Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 6-96-9
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Erysimum WINTER™Erysimum WINTER™ Orchid Orchid Erysimum WINTER™Erysimum WINTER™ Joy Improved Joy Improved

Erysimum GLOW™Erysimum GLOW™ Coral CoralErysimum GLOW™Erysimum GLOW™ Orange Orange

Erysimum WINTER™Erysimum WINTER™ Sorbet Improved Sorbet Improved

Gaura Gaura WFLWFL® Gauriella Gauriella™™  BicolorBicolor

Gaura lindheimeriGaura lindheimeri  PinkPink

Gaura Gambit® Variegated Gaura Gambit® Variegated RoseRose

Gaura lindheimeriGaura lindheimeri  WhiteWhiteGaura lindheimeriGaura lindheimeri  VariegatedVariegated
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GAZANIA GAZANIA rigens
Description
Flowering and structure plant- a tough, low growing perennial,Flowering and structure plant- a tough, low growing perennial,
blooms repeatedly all year in warm climate, from early springblooms repeatedly all year in warm climate, from early spring
to autumn in colder climate with brilliant colors, drought, heatto autumn in colder climate with brilliant colors, drought, heat
and wind tolerant, attracts bees and butterflies, easy to growand wind tolerant, attracts bees and butterflies, easy to grow

Suitability
Perfect for mass planting, bedding, edging, Perfect for mass planting, bedding, edging, 
front of a border, rock gardens, seaside front of a border, rock gardens, seaside 
gardens, containers gardens, containers 

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Adonis Adonis Dark orange, brown ringDark orange, brown ring GreenGreen Spreading, very compact clumpsSpreading, very compact clumps 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 8-118-11

Aztec Aztec Purple, cream edges, large flowerPurple, cream edges, large flower Silver, very cut leavesSilver, very cut leaves Mounding, compact clumpsMounding, compact clumps 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 8-118-11

Beda Beda Yellow, black ring Yellow, black ring Silver, cut leavesSilver, cut leaves Spreading, very compact clumpsSpreading, very compact clumps 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 8-118-11

Christopher Lloyd Christopher Lloyd Dark pink, green ringDark pink, green ring Dark greenDark green Mounding, clump formingMounding, clump forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 8-118-11

New Magic New Magic Orange, yellow, brown- red stripes Orange, yellow, brown- red stripes Dark greenDark green Mounding, compact clumpsMounding, compact clumps 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 8-118-11

Sunme OrangeSunme Orange Bright orange with brown marked center Bright orange with brown marked center Green- sliverGreen- sliver Mounding, compact clumpsMounding, compact clumps 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 8-118-11

Sunme YellowSunme Yellow Bright yellow with darker yellow marked center Bright yellow with darker yellow marked center Green- sliverGreen- sliver Mounding, compact clumpsMounding, compact clumps 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 8-118-11

Variegated Orange Variegated Orange Dark orange, black ring, large flower Dark orange, black ring, large flower Variegated, cream- green, cut leavesVariegated, cream- green, cut leaves Mounding, compact clumpsMounding, compact clumps 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 8-118-11

GAZANIA GAZANIA PTN® SunBathers®*
Description
Flowering and structure plant- a tough, low growing perennial,Flowering and structure plant- a tough, low growing perennial,
blooms repeatedly with large flowers which do not close, from blooms repeatedly with large flowers which do not close, from 
early spring to autumn with brilliant colors, drought, heat and early spring to autumn with brilliant colors, drought, heat and 
wind tolerant, can be grown cool, attracts bees and butterflieswind tolerant, can be grown cool, attracts bees and butterflies

Suitability
Good garden performance, for mass planting, Good garden performance, for mass planting, 
bedding, edging, front of a border, rock gardens, bedding, edging, front of a border, rock gardens, 
seaside gardens, containers for patio and decks,seaside gardens, containers for patio and decks,
big mix containersbig mix containers

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All YearAll Year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Cremazu SunBathers® Cremazu SunBathers® EU39008EU39008 Cream- yellow, red center, double, large flowerCream- yellow, red center, double, large flower Green Green Mounding, clump formingMounding, clump forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 8-118-11

Katua SunBathers® Katua SunBathers® PP20287PP20287 Red- orange, brown ring, semi double, large flowerRed- orange, brown ring, semi double, large flower Gray- green, cut leavesGray- green, cut leaves Mounding, clump formingMounding, clump forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 8-118-11

Nahui SunBathers®Nahui SunBathers®  PP18418PP18418 Yellow- orange, semi double, large flowerYellow- orange, semi double, large flower Green, cut leavesGreen, cut leaves Mounding, clump formingMounding, clump forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 8-118-11

Otomi SunBathers® Otomi SunBathers® EU33816EU33816 Pink, double, large flowerPink, double, large flower Silver, cut leavesSilver, cut leaves Mounding, clump formingMounding, clump forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 8-118-11

Sunset Jane Lemon Spot SunBathers® Sunset Jane Lemon Spot SunBathers® Yellow- lemon, double, large flower. Can revert to dark flowersYellow- lemon, double, large flower. Can revert to dark flowers Silver, cut leavesSilver, cut leaves Mounding, clump formingMounding, clump forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 8-118-11

Tikal SunBathers®Tikal SunBathers® Bicolor, red and orange stripes, large flowerBicolor, red and orange stripes, large flower GreenGreen Mounding, clump formingMounding, clump forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 8-118-11

Totonaca SunBathers®Totonaca SunBathers® Dark red, yellow edge, semi double, large flowerDark red, yellow edge, semi double, large flower Gray- green, cut leavesGray- green, cut leaves Mounding, clump formingMounding, clump forming 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 8-118-11
*Multiplication of protected varieties is only allowed with a written license from Plantinova*Multiplication of protected varieties is only allowed with a written license from Plantinova
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GazaniaGazania  PTNPTN® SunBathers SunBathers® Nahui Nahui GazaniaGazania  PTNPTN® SunBathers SunBathers® Totonaca Totonaca GazaniaGazania  PTNPTN® SunBathers SunBathers® OtomiOtomiGazaniaGazania  PTNPTN® SunBathers SunBathers® Cremazu Cremazu

Gazania rigensGazania rigens  New MagicNew Magic

Gazania rigensGazania rigens  AdonisAdonisGazania rigensGazania rigens  Christopher LloydChristopher LloydGazania rigensGazania rigens  AztecAztecGazania rigensGazania rigens  VariegatedVariegated  OrangeOrange

Gazania rigensGazania rigens  SunmeSunme  YellowYellow

Gazania rigensGazania rigens  SunmeSunme  OrangeOrange

Gazania rigensGazania rigens  BedaBeda

GazaniaGazania  PTNPTN® SunBathers SunBathers® Tikal Tikal GazaniaGazania  PTNPTN® SunBathers SunBathers® Katua Katua GazaniaGazania  PTNPTN® SunBathers SunBathers® Lemon Spot Lemon Spot
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GLECHOMAGLECHOMA
(Nepeta)

Description
Color and texture plant- a fast growing foliage plant, thrives in shadedColor and texture plant- a fast growing foliage plant, thrives in shaded
areas, drought tolerant, easy to grow and care, low maintenance, areas, drought tolerant, easy to grow and care, low maintenance, 
deer resistant, can take some foot traffic, we supply only tip cuttingsdeer resistant, can take some foot traffic, we supply only tip cuttings

Suitability
Great in baskets, mixed baskets, trails from walls, trailing Great in baskets, mixed baskets, trails from walls, trailing 
containers, ground cover, rock garden, woodlandcontainers, ground cover, rock garden, woodland

Exposure Req.
Sun, partial shade Sun, partial shade 
and shadeand shade

Availability
All YearAll Year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Hederacea VariegataHederacea Variegata Violet- lavenderViolet- lavender Variegated, white- green, kidney shapedVariegated, white- green, kidney shaped Mat forming, trailingMat forming, trailing 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-115-11

GYPSOPHILA GYPSOPHILA ceratiodes 
Description
Flowering and structure plant - hardy perennials with massesFlowering and structure plant - hardy perennials with masses
of flowers, perfect for spring color from April onward, attractsof flowers, perfect for spring color from April onward, attracts
bees and butterflies, easy to maintainbees and butterflies, easy to maintain

Suitability
Excellent for patio plants, combinations with other hardyExcellent for patio plants, combinations with other hardy
perennials, rock gardens, containersperennials, rock gardens, containers

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Pretty Maid Pretty Maid USA pending EU pendingUSA pending EU pending White with light pink veins, fragrantWhite with light pink veins, fragrant Green Green Mounding, denseMounding, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 7-97-9

GRAPTOSEDUM GRAPTOSEDUM Description
Texture and color plant- an evergreen low growing denseTexture and color plant- an evergreen low growing dense
succulent succulent with an attractive foliage, easy to grow, lowwith an attractive foliage, easy to grow, low
maintenance, deer resistant, drought tolerancemaintenance, deer resistant, drought tolerance

Suitability
Ideal contrasting beds, gravel and rock gardens, low borders, Ideal contrasting beds, gravel and rock gardens, low borders, 
along walkways, front of flowerbeds, miniature gardens, patio along walkways, front of flowerbeds, miniature gardens, patio 
containers and combinations with other succulentscontainers and combinations with other succulents

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
BronzeBronze Pale yellow, star shapedPale yellow, star shaped Rosettes, from grey- green to green- reddish- bronzeRosettes, from grey- green to green- reddish- bronze Mounding, dense, mat formingMounding, dense, mat forming 6"-8"(15-20cm)6"-8"(15-20cm) 9-119-11

HELIANTHEMUMHELIANTHEMUM
(Rock Rose)

Description
Color and texture plant- low spreading, evergreen shrubby alpines, Color and texture plant- low spreading, evergreen shrubby alpines, 
produces masses of stunning flowers from late spring to summer,produces masses of stunning flowers from late spring to summer,
drought tolerant once established, deer and rabbit resistant, cutsdrought tolerant once established, deer and rabbit resistant, cuts
back after summer, low maintenance, attracts bees and butterfliesback after summer, low maintenance, attracts bees and butterflies

Suitability
Excellent for rock gardens, gravel screes, sunny borders,Excellent for rock gardens, gravel screes, sunny borders,
edging, ground cover, raised edging, ground cover, raised beds, containers and exposedbeds, containers and exposed
coastal planting, coastal planting, big mixed containers with grassesbig mixed containers with grasses

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Ben FhadaBen Fhada Yellow, orange eye, cistus like flower Yellow, orange eye, cistus like flower Bright greenBright green Spreading, half trailingSpreading, half trailing 8"-12"(20-30cm)8"-12"(20-30cm) 4-94-9

Ben HopeBen Hope Crimson- pink, gold eye, cistus like flower Crimson- pink, gold eye, cistus like flower Green- grayGreen- gray Spreading, half trailingSpreading, half trailing 8"-12"(20-30cm)8"-12"(20-30cm) 4-94-9

Ben LediBen Ledi Cherry- red, yellow eye, cistus like flower Cherry- red, yellow eye, cistus like flower Glossy dark greenGlossy dark green Spreading, half trailingSpreading, half trailing 8"-12"(20-30cm)8"-12"(20-30cm) 4-94-9

Bronze CarpetBronze Carpet Orange- bronze, yellow eye, cistus like flower Orange- bronze, yellow eye, cistus like flower Glossy dark greenGlossy dark green Spreading, half trailingSpreading, half trailing 8"-12"(20-30cm)8"-12"(20-30cm) 4-94-9

Cerise QueenCerise Queen Magenta- deep pink, double pompom flower Magenta- deep pink, double pompom flower Deep greenDeep green Spreading, half trailingSpreading, half trailing 8"-12"(20-30cm)8"-12"(20-30cm) 4-94-9

Fire DragonFire Dragon Orange- red, yellow eye, cistus like flower Orange- red, yellow eye, cistus like flower Silver- gray- greenSilver- gray- green Spreading, half trailingSpreading, half trailing 8"-12"(20-30cm)8"-12"(20-30cm) 4-94-9

Henfield BrilliantHenfield Brilliant Dark orange, yellow eye, cistus like flower Dark orange, yellow eye, cistus like flower Green- grayGreen- gray Spreading, half trailingSpreading, half trailing 8"-12"(20-30cm)8"-12"(20-30cm) 4-94-9

The BrideThe Bride White, yellow eye, cistus like flower White, yellow eye, cistus like flower Silver- graySilver- gray Spreading, half trailingSpreading, half trailing 8"-12"(20-30cm)8"-12"(20-30cm) 4-94-9
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GlechomaGlechoma  Hederacea VariegataHederacea Variegata

Gypsophila Gypsophila Pretty MaidPretty Maid

GraptosedumGraptosedum  BronzeBronze

HelianthemumHelianthemum  Henfield BrilliantHenfield Brilliant HelianthemumHelianthemum  Bronze CarpetBronze Carpet

HelianthemumHelianthemum  Ben FhadaBen FhadaHelianthemumHelianthemum  Cerise QueenCerise Queen

HelianthemumHelianthemum  Fire DragonFire Dragon HelianthemumHelianthemum  Ben HopeBen Hope

HelianthemumHelianthemum  The BrideThe Bride HelianthemumHelianthemum  Ben LediBen Ledi
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HEMIZYGIA HEMIZYGIA Description
Foliage and flowering plant- a dense, upright perennial, withFoliage and flowering plant- a dense, upright perennial, with
variegated variegated foliage and reddish stems, pink spikes of flowersfoliage and reddish stems, pink spikes of flowers
are held above the are held above the foliage from autumn to spring, droughtfoliage from autumn to spring, drought
tolerant, prune lightly after tolerant, prune lightly after flowering to keep compactflowering to keep compact

Suitability
Great in big containers and combinations Great in big containers and combinations for patiosfor patios
and decks, group garden planting,and decks, group garden planting, mix borders mix borders

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

HEMIGRAPHIS HEMIGRAPHIS Description
Color and texture plant- a tropical perennial grown for their unique Color and texture plant- a tropical perennial grown for their unique 
beautiful foliage, thrives in hot, humid conditions, easy to grow,beautiful foliage, thrives in hot, humid conditions, easy to grow,
low maintenancelow maintenancett

Suitability
Garden group planting, ground cover, annual bedding plant,Garden group planting, ground cover, annual bedding plant,
tropical gardens, containers for indor, patio and deck,tropical gardens, containers for indor, patio and deck,
perfect for hanging baskets, low edging perfect for hanging baskets, low edging 

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Candy KissesCandy Kisses PinkPink Variegated, green and creamVariegated, green and cream Upright, dense, well branchingUpright, dense, well branching 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 9-119-11

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Purple WafflePurple Waffle White, tiny flowersWhite, tiny flowers
Rich metallic purple- green tinted Rich metallic purple- green tinted 
leaves with waffle like texture, oval leaves with waffle like texture, oval 
shapeshape

Mounding, dense mat forming, low growingMounding, dense mat forming, low growing 8-10"(20-25cm)8-10"(20-25cm) 8-118-11

*Multiplication of PBR protected varieties is only allowed with a written license from Plantinova*Multiplication of PBR protected varieties is only allowed with a written license from Plantinova

IBERISIBERIS 
(Candytuft)

Description
Flowering plant- evergreen shrubby perennial coveredFlowering plant- evergreen shrubby perennial covered
with masses of flat clusters of flowers, drought tolerant,with masses of flat clusters of flowers, drought tolerant,
deer resistant, thrives in poor soil, attracts butterfliesdeer resistant, thrives in poor soil, attracts butterflies

Suitability
Rock gardens, front of a border, edging, alongside Rock gardens, front of a border, edging, alongside 
stony walkways, on top of a wall, containers.stony walkways, on top of a wall, containers.
Iberis Masterpiece is great for big containersIberis Masterpiece is great for big containers
as a flowering pot and combinationsas a flowering pot and combinations

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

*It is illegal to propagate these varieties as plant patent USA has been already granted **It is illegal to propagate these varieties as plant protection (PBR) or / and plant patent USA has been already granted.*It is illegal to propagate these varieties as plant patent USA has been already granted **It is illegal to propagate these varieties as plant protection (PBR) or / and plant patent USA has been already granted.

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Masterpiece**Masterpiece**
PP22280 EU33834PP22280 EU33834

White, pink center when cold, large flower, White, pink center when cold, large flower, 
long bloomer, from spring to autumn long bloomer, from spring to autumn Green, narrow leavesGreen, narrow leaves Upright, dense, well branchingUpright, dense, well branching 16”(40cm)16”(40cm) 7-97-9

Pink Ice* Pink Ice* PP23854PP23854 Pink, slightly bigger, from spring to early summerPink, slightly bigger, from spring to early summer Green, narrow leavesGreen, narrow leaves Upright, dense, well branchingUpright, dense, well branching 10"(25cm)10"(25cm) 4-94-9

HOUTTUYNIA HOUTTUYNIA cordata  Description
Color plant- a fast spreading perennial with striking multi- color foliage,Color plant- a fast spreading perennial with striking multi- color foliage,
tolerates wet sites, deer resistant, dormant in winter, needs decent tolerates wet sites, deer resistant, dormant in winter, needs decent 
light and cold temperature to bring out intense colorslight and cold temperature to bring out intense colors

Suitability
Ground cover, around ponds, water gardens, Ground cover, around ponds, water gardens, 
edging, borders, foundations, containersedging, borders, foundations, containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Chameleon Chameleon White- yellowWhite- yellow Green with red, bronze and cream Green with red, bronze and cream 
margins, heart shapedmargins, heart shaped SpreadingSpreading 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 5-85-8

*US Zone: 2, 3 & 4 of a pond*US Zone: 2, 3 & 4 of a pond

HYDROCOTYLE HYDROCOTYLE Description
Color and texture plant- pretty foliage perennial plant, when matureColor and texture plant- pretty foliage perennial plant, when mature
the stems turn burgundy, thrives in wet areas, easy to grow and care,the stems turn burgundy, thrives in wet areas, easy to grow and care,
low maintenance, can take some foot traffic, we supply only tip cuttingslow maintenance, can take some foot traffic, we supply only tip cuttings

Suitability
Great in baskets, mixed baskets, trails fromGreat in baskets, mixed baskets, trails from
wet walls, trailing containers, ground cover,wet walls, trailing containers, ground cover,
water features, streams, waterfalls, bogwater features, streams, waterfalls, bog
gardens on the edge of a pondgardens on the edge of a pond

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Variegata*Variegata* Whitish, tiny, cup shaped flowersWhitish, tiny, cup shaped flowers Green with cream- white border, Green with cream- white border, 
fleshy scalloped edge fleshy scalloped edge Clump forming, trailingClump forming, trailing 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 5-115-11
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Hemizygia Hemizygia Candy KissesCandy KissesHouttuynia cordataHouttuynia cordata  Chameleon Chameleon 

Hydrocotyle Hydrocotyle VariegataVariegata Hemigraphis Hemigraphis Purple WafflePurple Waffle Iberis Iberis MasterpieceMasterpiece Iberis Iberis Pink IcePink Ice

Iberis Iberis MasterpieceMasterpiece Iberis Iberis Pink IcePink Ice
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IRESINEIRESINE 
Description
Color and structure plant- a tender perennial, a summer Color and structure plant- a tender perennial, a summer 
bedding plant, grown for its rich colorful leaves, thrives bedding plant, grown for its rich colorful leaves, thrives 
in heat, easy to grow, low maintenancein heat, easy to grow, low maintenance

Suitability
Ideal for combinations, in beds, mixed borders,Ideal for combinations, in beds, mixed borders,
containers for balconies, decks and patios, indoorcontainers for balconies, decks and patios, indoor
plant in sunny roomsplant in sunny rooms

Exposure Req.
Partial shade with full lightPartial shade with full light

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Brilliantissima Brilliantissima White, inconspicuousWhite, inconspicuous Dark red- crimson, red veins, waxy leavesDark red- crimson, red veins, waxy leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Cherry Cherry White, inconspicuousWhite, inconspicuous Dark maroon, narrow waxy leavesDark maroon, narrow waxy leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Red Heart Red Heart White, inconspicuousWhite, inconspicuous Dark red- crimson, red veins, heart shaped, waxy leavesDark red- crimson, red veins, heart shaped, waxy leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Variegated Heart Variegated Heart White, inconspicuousWhite, inconspicuous Variegated, green- yellow, heart shaped, waxy leavesVariegated, green- yellow, heart shaped, waxy leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

* Not available for the USA* Not available for the USA

JASMINUM JASMINUM polyanthum 
Description
Flowering and structure plant- half hardy, vigorous, evergreenFlowering and structure plant- half hardy, vigorous, evergreen  
twining climbers, needs support, showy fragrant flowers fromtwining climbers, needs support, showy fragrant flowers from
late winter to spring, easy to growlate winter to spring, easy to grow

Suitability
Ideal for hanging baskets, good screen, cover fences,Ideal for hanging baskets, good screen, cover fences,  
arches, pillars and trellises, window boxes, large arches, pillars and trellises, window boxes, large 
containers shaped as pyramids for patios, deckscontainers shaped as pyramids for patios, decks
and indoorsand indoors

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

White*White* White, tubular, star shaped, fragrant White, tubular, star shaped, fragrant Dark green, cut leavesDark green, cut leaves Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 10ft(3m)10ft(3m) 8-118-11

LAMPRANTHUSLAMPRANTHUS Description
Structure and flowering plant- a frost tender succulent small Structure and flowering plant- a frost tender succulent small 
perennial shrub, a must have plant for succulent gardens, perennial shrub, a must have plant for succulent gardens, 
long lasting flowers, creating an attractive color effect latelong lasting flowers, creating an attractive color effect late
spring to autumn, drought tolerant once established, easyspring to autumn, drought tolerant once established, easy
to grow, thrives also in hot and dry environmentsto grow, thrives also in hot and dry environments

Suitability
Ideal choice for dry and coastal gardens, rock gardens, Ideal choice for dry and coastal gardens, rock gardens, 
front of a border, ground cover, containers, perfect front of a border, ground cover, containers, perfect 
companion for other succulents companion for other succulents 

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

OrangeOrange Bright orange, daisy like flowers Bright orange, daisy like flowers Dark green, succulent textureDark green, succulent texture Spreading, dense, trailing Spreading, dense, trailing 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 7-97-9

PinkPink Pink, daisy like flowers Pink, daisy like flowers Green, succulent textureGreen, succulent texture Spreading, dense, trailing Spreading, dense, trailing 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 7-97-9

Red OrangeRed Orange Red- orange, daisy like flowers Red- orange, daisy like flowers Dark green, succulent textureDark green, succulent texture Spreading, dense, trailing Spreading, dense, trailing 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 7-97-9
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Lampranthus Lampranthus OrangeOrangeJasminum polyanthum Jasminum polyanthum WhiteWhite Lampranthus Lampranthus Red OrangeRed Orange Lampranthus Lampranthus PinkPink

Iresine Iresine Brilliantissima Brilliantissima Iresine Iresine Cherry Cherry Iresine Iresine Red Heart Red Heart Iresine Iresine Variegated Heart Variegated Heart 
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LAVATERA LAVATERA Description
Flowering and structure plant- a frost hardy, vigorous shrub,Flowering and structure plant- a frost hardy, vigorous shrub,
long bloomer, covered with large flowers from spring to long bloomer, covered with large flowers from spring to 
autumn, easy to grow, heat, drought and rabbit resistantautumn, easy to grow, heat, drought and rabbit resistant

Suitability
Excellent as a filler in perennial planting, Excellent as a filler in perennial planting, 
alongside fences, hedges, mixed borders, alongside fences, hedges, mixed borders, 
large containers large containers 

Exposure Req.
SunSun
Availability
All yearAll year

LINDERNIALINDERNIA Description
Flowering plant- a delightful fast growing dense perennial,Flowering plant- a delightful fast growing dense perennial,
blooms almost all year, easy to grow, thrives in heat andblooms almost all year, easy to grow, thrives in heat and
moist soil, low maintenancemoist soil, low maintenance

Suitability
Great for hanging baskets / mixed hanging baskets, Great for hanging baskets / mixed hanging baskets, 
small ground cover, between stepping stones, rock small ground cover, between stepping stones, rock 
gardens, low borders, edge of a pond, trailing containersgardens, low borders, edge of a pond, trailing containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade
Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Grandiflora BlueGrandiflora Blue Blue, white markingBlue, white marking Green, heart shapedGreen, heart shaped Low spreading, trailingLow spreading, trailing 2"(5cm)2"(5cm) 6-96-9

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Barnsley Barnsley White, red eye, large flower, can revert to light pinkWhite, red eye, large flower, can revert to light pink GreenGreen Upright, fast growerUpright, fast grower 4ft(1.2m)4ft(1.2m) 5-95-9

Barnsley Baby™ Barnsley Baby™ PP14613 COBR3228PP14613 COBR3228 White, red eye, large flowerWhite, red eye, large flower GreenGreen Upright, fast grower, more compactUpright, fast grower, more compact 28"-3ft(0.7-0.9m)28"-3ft(0.7-0.9m) 5-95-9

Bredon Springs Bredon Springs Pink, pink veins, large flowerPink, pink veins, large flower GreenGreen Upright, fast growerUpright, fast grower 28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m)28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m) 5-95-9

Burgundy Wine Burgundy Wine Rich pink, dark veins, large flowerRich pink, dark veins, large flower GreenGreen Upright, fast growerUpright, fast grower 28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m)28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m) 5-95-9

Candy Floss Candy Floss Pink, pink veins, large flowerPink, pink veins, large flower GreenGreen Upright, fast growerUpright, fast grower 28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m)28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m) 5-95-9

Maritima (Bicolor) Maritima (Bicolor) Soft lilac, magenta center and veins, large flower, Soft lilac, magenta center and veins, large flower, 
early flowering early flowering Gray- greenGray- green Upright, fast growerUpright, fast grower 28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m)28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m) 5-95-9

Rosea Rosea Dark pink, dark veins, large flowerDark pink, dark veins, large flower GreenGreen Upright, fast growerUpright, fast grower 28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m)28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m) 5-95-9

Silver BarnsleySilver Barnsley White, red eye, large flowerWhite, red eye, large flower SilverSilver Upright, fast growerUpright, fast grower 28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m)28"-4ft(0.7-1.2m) 5-95-9

Lindernia Lindernia Grandiflora BlueGrandiflora BlueLindernia Lindernia Grandiflora BlueGrandiflora Blue
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LavateraLavatera  BarnsleyBarnsley LavateraLavatera  Barnsley BabyBarnsley Baby

Lavatera Lavatera Bredon SpringsBredon Springs

LavateraLavatera  RoseaRoseaLavateraLavatera  Candy FlossCandy Floss LavateraLavatera  Silver BarnsleySilver Barnsley

LavateraLavatera  MaritimaMaritima

LavateraLavatera  Burgundy WineBurgundy Wine
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LOTUS LOTUS Description
Texture and flowering plant- a half hardy perennial, grown Texture and flowering plant- a half hardy perennial, grown 
for its foliage and flowers, needs vernalization, 8 weeks at for its foliage and flowers, needs vernalization, 8 weeks at 
low temp. (40ºF/5ºC). Will set flowers from spring to earlylow temp. (40ºF/5ºC). Will set flowers from spring to early
summer, easy to grow, tolerates heat, humidity and droughtsummer, easy to grow, tolerates heat, humidity and drought

Suitability
Ideal for hanging baskets, trails over the side Ideal for hanging baskets, trails over the side 
of containers, combinations, window and of containers, combinations, window and 
patio boxes, rock gardens and ground coverspatio boxes, rock gardens and ground covers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Berthelotii Orange Berthelotii Orange Orange, lobster claw shapedOrange, lobster claw shaped Silver- gray, needle likeSilver- gray, needle like Trailing, spreadingTrailing, spreading 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 9-119-11

Berthelotii Red Berthelotii Red Red, lobster claw shapedRed, lobster claw shaped Silver, needle likeSilver, needle like Trailing, spreadingTrailing, spreading 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 9-119-11

Maculatus Yellow Maculatus Yellow Yellow, lobster claw shapedYellow, lobster claw shaped Gray, needle likeGray, needle like Trailing, spreadingTrailing, spreading 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 9-119-11

LITHODORA LITHODORA diffusa
Description
Flowering and structure plant- an unforgettable hardy perennial,Flowering and structure plant- an unforgettable hardy perennial,
blooms consistently from spring to summer, drought andblooms consistently from spring to summer, drought and
slope tolerant, deer resistant, low maintenanceslope tolerant, deer resistant, low maintenance

Suitability
Ideal for rock gardens, ground covers, raised Ideal for rock gardens, ground covers, raised 
beds, slopes, low borders, edging, containers, beds, slopes, low borders, edging, containers, 
combinations with other perennialscombinations with other perennials

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Alba Alba White, star shapedWhite, star shaped Dark green, narrow leavesDark green, narrow leaves Upright, half trailingUpright, half trailing 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 6-106-10

Grace WardGrace Ward Dark blue, star shapedDark blue, star shaped Dark green, narrow leavesDark green, narrow leaves Upright, spreadingUpright, spreading 6-8"(15-20cm)6-8"(15-20cm) 6-96-9

Heavenly Blue Heavenly Blue Royal blue, star shapedRoyal blue, star shaped Dark green, narrow leavesDark green, narrow leaves Upright, half trailingUpright, half trailing 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 6-106-10

Star Star EU1507*EU1507* White with a blue star, star shaped, some revert to only blue or whiteWhite with a blue star, star shaped, some revert to only blue or white Dark green, narrow leavesDark green, narrow leaves Upright, half trailingUpright, half trailing 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 6-106-10
*USA and Canada only for licensees*USA and Canada only for licensees

* Not available for USA / Canada* Not available for USA / Canada

* Not available for USA* Not available for USA

MALVAMALVA Description
Flowering and structure plant- a garden favorite bushy Flowering and structure plant- a garden favorite bushy 
perennial, long bloomer, flowers from late spring to mid perennial, long bloomer, flowers from late spring to mid 
autumn with long lasting showy flowers, attracts butterflies autumn with long lasting showy flowers, attracts butterflies 
and hummingbirds, rabbit resistant, heat and drought tolerantand hummingbirds, rabbit resistant, heat and drought tolerant

Suitability
Excellent in large containers, sunny borders,Excellent in large containers, sunny borders,
mixed borders, along fences, mass plantingmixed borders, along fences, mass planting

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All year*All year*

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Park Alee®Park Alee® Cream, semi double, large flowerCream, semi double, large flower Dark greenDark green Upright, bushyUpright, bushy 32"(80cm)32"(80cm) 5-85-8

Park Freedom® Park Freedom® Apricot- creamy, semi double, large flowerApricot- creamy, semi double, large flower Dark greenDark green Upright, bushyUpright, bushy 32"(80cm)32"(80cm) 5-85-8

Park Rondel ®Park Rondel ® Soft pink, semi double, large flowerSoft pink, semi double, large flower Dark greenDark green Upright, bushyUpright, bushy 32"(80cm)32"(80cm) 5-85-8

Poetry® Poetry® PP22681PP22681 Dark pink, double, large flowerDark pink, double, large flower Dark greenDark green Upright, bushyUpright, bushy 32"(80cm)32"(80cm) 5-85-8

Primley Blue Primley Blue Blue- violet, dark veins, large flowerBlue- violet, dark veins, large flower Dark greenDark green Upright, bushyUpright, bushy 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 5-85-8
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Malva Malva PoetryPoetry®

Malva Malva Park AleePark Alee Malva Malva Park FreedomPark Freedom Malva Malva Primley BluePrimley Blue

Lithodora diffusaLithodora diffusa  Grace WardGrace Ward Lithodora diffusaLithodora diffusa  Heavenly BlueHeavenly BlueLithodora diffusaLithodora diffusa  AlbaAlba

Lotus Berthelotii Lotus Berthelotii RedRedLotus Maculatus Lotus Maculatus YellowYellowLotus Berthelotii Lotus Berthelotii OrangeOrange

Malva Malva Park RondelPark Rondel

Lithodora diffusaLithodora diffusa  StarStar
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MUEHLENBECKIA MUEHLENBECKIA 
(Wire Vine)

Description
Structure plant- strange, different with dense wire like stems,Structure plant- strange, different with dense wire like stems,
fast growing, creates a nice soft effect, can climb over anyfast growing, creates a nice soft effect, can climb over any
support, tolerant to maritime exposuresupport, tolerant to maritime exposure

Suitability
Great addition to combinations, ground covers, Great addition to combinations, ground covers, 
covering banks, walls and fences, between covering banks, walls and fences, between 
stepping stones, coastal planting, rock gardens,stepping stones, coastal planting, rock gardens,
topiary and containerstopiary and containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to shadeSun to shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

ComplexaComplexa Cream- green, tinyCream- green, tiny Emerald green, rounded tiny leavesEmerald green, rounded tiny leaves Spreading, climbing, trailingSpreading, climbing, trailing 8"(20cm) 8"(20cm) 8-108-10

Emerald DreamEmerald Dream Cream- green, tinyCream- green, tiny Emerald green, rounded leavesEmerald green, rounded leaves Spreading, climbing, trailingSpreading, climbing, trailing 10"(25cm) 10"(25cm) 8-108-10

NEPETA NEPETA faassenii
(Catmint)

Description
Flowering and scent plant- a full hardy perennial, bloomsFlowering and scent plant- a full hardy perennial, blooms
continuously with masses of flowers from early summer to continuously with masses of flowers from early summer to 
early autumn, attracts hummingbirds, butterflies and bees,early autumn, attracts hummingbirds, butterflies and bees,
drought tolerant, deer and rabbit resistant, easy to growdrought tolerant, deer and rabbit resistant, easy to grow

Suitability
Herb and scented gardens, edging, rock gardens,Herb and scented gardens, edging, rock gardens,
mass bedding, pollinator gardens, near a front ofmass bedding, pollinator gardens, near a front of
a border, large containers, window and patio boxesa border, large containers, window and patio boxes

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Kit Kat Kit Kat Lavender- blue, small flowersLavender- blue, small flowers Gray- green, aromatic small leavesGray- green, aromatic small leaves Upright, mounding, compactUpright, mounding, compact 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 3-83-8

SeniorSenior BlueBlue Gray- green, aromatic leavesGray- green, aromatic leaves Upright, moundingUpright, mounding 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 3-83-8

Six Hills Giant Six Hills Giant Lavender- blueLavender- blue Gray- green, aromatic leavesGray- green, aromatic leaves Upright, moundingUpright, mounding 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 3-83-8

Snowflake Snowflake WhiteWhite Gray- green, aromatic leavesGray- green, aromatic leaves Upright, moundingUpright, mounding 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 3-83-8

Summer Magic Summer Magic PP27090 EU43423PP27090 EU43423 Deep lavenderDeep lavender Gray- green, aromatic leavesGray- green, aromatic leaves Upright, moundingUpright, mounding 15-18"(37-45cm)15-18"(37-45cm) 4-94-9

Walker's Low Walker's Low Blue- violet, large flowersBlue- violet, large flowers Gray- green, aromatic leavesGray- green, aromatic leaves Upright, moundingUpright, mounding 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 3-83-8

Muehlenbeckia Muehlenbeckia Emerald DreamEmerald Dream
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Muehlenbeckia Muehlenbeckia ComplexaComplexa

Nepta faassenii Nepta faassenii Kit KatKit Kat

Nepta faassenii Nepta faassenii SnowflakeSnowflake

Nepta faassenii Nepta faassenii Walker’s Low Walker’s Low 

Nepta faassenii Nepta faassenii SeniorSenior

Nepta faassenii Nepta faassenii Six Hills GiantSix Hills Giant

Nepta faassenii Nepta faassenii Summer MagicSummer Magic
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OENOTHERAOENOTHERA Description
Flowering plant- an attractive hardy perennial, long floweringFlowering plant- an attractive hardy perennial, long flowering
season with masses of flowers from late spring to lateseason with masses of flowers from late spring to late
summer, drought tolerant, low maintenance, easy to growsummer, drought tolerant, low maintenance, easy to grow

Suitability
Ideal for sunny positions, beds, low borders, Ideal for sunny positions, beds, low borders, 
ground cover, planters and containers, hanging ground cover, planters and containers, hanging 
baskets, gravel and wildflower gardens, siskiyoubaskets, gravel and wildflower gardens, siskiyou
Pink also for rock gardens, dry slopes, and fillersPink also for rock gardens, dry slopes, and fillers

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

OLERIAOLERIA Description
Flowering plant - Showy attractive evergreen shrub, Flowering plant - Showy attractive evergreen shrub, 
with a dazzling display of blooms from spring to earlywith a dazzling display of blooms from spring to early
summer, low maintenance, drought tolerant, attractingsummer, low maintenance, drought tolerant, attracting
bees and easy to growbees and easy to grow

Suitability
Perfect as a stand-out option for mixed or shrub Perfect as a stand-out option for mixed or shrub 
borders, year-round structure borders, compact borders, year-round structure borders, compact 
enough as a focal point  for patio and decks,enough as a focal point  for patio and decks,
banks and slopes, beds and borders, coastal,banks and slopes, beds and borders, coastal,
cottage and informal gardenscottage and informal gardens

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

African Sun African Sun EU4353EU4353 Bright yellow, cup shapedBright yellow, cup shaped GreenGreen Upright, mounding, trailingUpright, mounding, trailing 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 4-94-9

speciosa siskiyou Pinkspeciosa siskiyou Pink Pale pink, cup shaphed, fragrantPale pink, cup shaphed, fragrant Green, with reddish markingGreen, with reddish marking Upright, mounding- spreading and trailingUpright, mounding- spreading and trailing 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 5-95-9

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Oleria Spring Bling Oleria Spring Bling EU App EU App 
2022/0467 USA App 63/315,1482022/0467 USA App 63/315,148

Pure white, daisy-like flowers in Pure white, daisy-like flowers in 
dense clustersdense clusters Grey- green, aromatic, evergreen foliageGrey- green, aromatic, evergreen foliage Upright, rounded, bushy Upright, rounded, bushy 4.5ft(1.5m)4.5ft(1.5m) 88

OROSTACHYS OROSTACHYS iwarenge
Description
Structure and color plant- a hardy spreading succulentStructure and color plant- a hardy spreading succulent
perennial, grown for its foliage, low growing, late summerperennial, grown for its foliage, low growing, late summer
to autumn forms gray- pinkish conical spires, drought andto autumn forms gray- pinkish conical spires, drought and
heat tolerant, bee plant, low maintenance, easy to growheat tolerant, bee plant, low maintenance, easy to grow

Suitability
Rock and gravel gardens, raised beds, containers, Rock and gravel gardens, raised beds, containers, 
ground covers, small borders, landscape, combinations ground covers, small borders, landscape, combinations 
with other textured plants with other textured plants 

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Chinese HatChinese Hat White- pale pink flower spikesWhite- pale pink flower spikes Rosettes, gray- silver, succulent leaves Rosettes, gray- silver, succulent leaves Mat forming, dense, spreadingMat forming, dense, spreading 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 6-116-11

PELARGONIUM PELARGONIUM Description
Flowering plant- an evergreen perennial, long flowering seasonFlowering plant- an evergreen perennial, long flowering season
with masses of pink flowers from early spring to late autumn,with masses of pink flowers from early spring to late autumn,
drought resistant, attracts butterflies, low maintenancedrought resistant, attracts butterflies, low maintenance

Suitability
Ideal for hanging baskets, trails over the side of Ideal for hanging baskets, trails over the side of 
containers, small ground cover, rock gardens,containers, small ground cover, rock gardens,
window and patio boxes window and patio boxes 

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Pinki PinksPinki Pinks Rose- pinkRose- pink Dark green, cut leavesDark green, cut leaves Upright, mounding, trailingUpright, mounding, trailing 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 7-107-10
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Orostachys iwarenge Orostachys iwarenge Chinese HatChinese Hat

  PelargoniumPelargonium Pinki Pinks Pinki Pinks

  PelargoniumPelargonium Pinki Pinks Pinki Pinks

Oenothera fruticosa Oenothera fruticosa African SunAfrican Sun

Oenothera fruticosa Oenothera fruticosa African SunAfrican Sun Oenothera speciosa Oenothera speciosa siskiyou Pinksiskiyou Pink

Oleria Oleria Spring BlingSpring Bling

Oenothera speciosa Oenothera speciosa siskiyou Pinksiskiyou Pink
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* Not available for USA / Canada* Not available for USA / Canada

PELARGONIUMPELARGONIUM  scented
Description
Scented and texture plant- frost tender scented foliage Scented and texture plant- frost tender scented foliage 
Pelargoniums, grown for their attractive aromatic leaves, Pelargoniums, grown for their attractive aromatic leaves, 
delightful, easy to care addition to your garden, flowering delightful, easy to care addition to your garden, flowering 
late spring to late summerlate spring to late summer

Suitability
Ideal for herbs and scented gardens, borders, mass Ideal for herbs and scented gardens, borders, mass 
bedding, window and patio boxes, combinations bedding, window and patio boxes, combinations 
with other herbs, large garden containerswith other herbs, large garden containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
Weeks 50 to 15*Weeks 50 to 15*

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Scent Height US Zone
Attar of Rose Attar of Rose Rose- pinkRose- pink Green, cut leavesGreen, cut leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching RoseRose 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 9-109-10

Concolor Lace Concolor Lace RedRed Green, cut leavesGreen, cut leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching Nut, sweetNut, sweet 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 9-109-10

Lemon FizzLemon Fizz LilacLilac GreenGreen Upright, branchingUpright, branching LemonLemon 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 9-109-10

P. fragrans P. fragrans WhiteWhite Dark green, small rounded leavesDark green, small rounded leaves Upright, branching, compactUpright, branching, compact AppleApple 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 9-109-10

P. quercifolia P. quercifolia Rose- pinkRose- pink Dark green, maroon center, very cut leavesDark green, maroon center, very cut leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching Pine needlesPine needles 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 9-109-10

Pink Capitatum Pink Capitatum PinkPink Gray- green, cut leavesGray- green, cut leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching FruityFruity 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 9-109-10

Sweet Mimosa Sweet Mimosa Light pinkLight pink Dark green, cut leavesDark green, cut leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching MimosaMimosa 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-109-10

Torento Torento PinkPink Dark green, rounded leavesDark green, rounded leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching Cola- lemonCola- lemon 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 9-109-10

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented Sweet Mimosa Sweet Mimosa Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented Pink Capitatum Pink Capitatum Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented Tornto Tornto Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented Concolor Lace Concolor Lace 
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Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented 
Sweet MimosaSweet Mimosa

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented 
P. quercifolia P. quercifolia 

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented 
Pink CapitatumPink Capitatum

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented 
Lemon Fizz Lemon Fizz 

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented 
P. fragransP. fragrans

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented 
Concolor LaceConcolor Lace

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented 
TorentoTorento

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented 
Attar of RoseAttar of Rose

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented Lemon FizzLemon Fizz

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented P. quercifolia P. quercifolia 

Pelargonium Scented Pelargonium Scented P. fragrans P. fragrans 
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PERILLA PERILLA frutescens
Description
Color and structure plant- fast growing plantsColor and structure plant- fast growing plants
with multi-color aromatic foliage, easy to grow,with multi-color aromatic foliage, easy to grow,
tolerates heat and humidity, low maintenancetolerates heat and humidity, low maintenance

Suitability
Outstanding in beds, mixed containers Outstanding in beds, mixed containers 
for decks, balconies and patios, borders, for decks, balconies and patios, borders, 
dramatic background planting and a fillerdramatic background planting and a filler

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
TricolorTricolor WhiteWhite Shades of purple, pink, green and creamShades of purple, pink, green and cream Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 9-119-11

PERSICARIA PERSICARIA affinis
Description
Flowering and structure plant- an evergreen hardy Flowering and structure plant- an evergreen hardy perennial,perennial,
flowers from mid summer to mid flowers from mid summer to mid autumn with long autumn with long 
lasting flower spikes, lasting flower spikes, low maintenance low maintenance 

Suitability
Ideal for ground covers, rock gardens,Ideal for ground covers, rock gardens,
front of a bank, low borders, gardenfront of a bank, low borders, garden
edging, woodland gardens, containersedging, woodland gardens, containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Darjeeling Red Darjeeling Red Opens pink and turns to red when matureOpens pink and turns to red when mature Dark green, turning red- bronze in winterDark green, turning red- bronze in winter Mat formingMat forming 10"(25cm)10"(25cm) 5-85-8

PEROVSKIAPEROVSKIA Description
Flowering and structure plant- a must have perennial withFlowering and structure plant- a must have perennial with
tall tall bloom spikes and aromatic foliage, long bloomer, flowersbloom spikes and aromatic foliage, long bloomer, flowers
from summer to autumn, drought and heat tolerant,from summer to autumn, drought and heat tolerant,
attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, deer resistant,attracts hummingbirds and butterflies, deer resistant,
low maintenancelow maintenance

Suitability
Ideal for patios, decks, perennial borders, accent Ideal for patios, decks, perennial borders, accent 
planting, buffers between bold colored plants, planting, buffers between bold colored plants, 
large containers, dried flower, cut flowerlarge containers, dried flower, cut flower

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Little Spire®Little Spire®
EU6713 CPBR1437EU6713 CPBR1437

Lavender- blue Lavender- blue Silver- gray, narrow aromatic leavesSilver- gray, narrow aromatic leaves Upright, well branching, more compactUpright, well branching, more compact 24"(60)24"(60) 4-94-9

PRATIAPRATIA Description
Flowering and texture plant- a spreading evergreen Flowering and texture plant- a spreading evergreen 
perennial, long bloomer, from late spring to autumn, perennial, long bloomer, from late spring to autumn, 
beautiful carpet plant between ferns, can withstandbeautiful carpet plant between ferns, can withstand
moderate foot traffic, easy to growmoderate foot traffic, easy to grow

Suitability
Excellent for ground covers, mass planting, between Excellent for ground covers, mass planting, between 
rocks or paving stones, keeps most weeds out,rocks or paving stones, keeps most weeds out,
containers, low borders, lawn substitutecontainers, low borders, lawn substitute

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Country Park StarCountry Park Star Light blue, star shapedLight blue, star shaped Dark green Dark green Cushion- mat forming, denseCushion- mat forming, dense 2"(5cm)2"(5cm) 5-105-10

PENTASPENTAS Description
Flowering plant- an evergreen shrub, blooms constantly Flowering plant- an evergreen shrub, blooms constantly 
in warm weather with dense clusters of flowers,in warm weather with dense clusters of flowers,
thrives in heat, in cold areas treated as annual, attractsthrives in heat, in cold areas treated as annual, attracts
butterflies, red flowers attracts also hummingbirdsbutterflies, red flowers attracts also hummingbirds

Suitability
Ideal for containers, mixed combinations for patios,Ideal for containers, mixed combinations for patios,
decks and balconies, flowerbeds, small borders,decks and balconies, flowerbeds, small borders,
edges, small fillers, indoor plant in sunny rooms,edges, small fillers, indoor plant in sunny rooms,
also for high stems also for high stems 

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

* Not available for USA / Canada* Not available for USA / Canada

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Polaris Polaris PP12647 EUPPAFPP12647 EUPPAF White, star shapedWhite, star shaped Green, veined leavesGreen, veined leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 9-119-11

Panic Lilac*Panic Lilac* Lilac, star shapedLilac, star shaped Green, veined leavesGreen, veined leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 9-119-11

Panic Red*Panic Red* Dark red, star shapedDark red, star shaped Green, veined leavesGreen, veined leaves Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 9-119-11
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Perilla frutescens Perilla frutescens TricolorTricolor PentasPentas  Panic LilacPanic LilacPentasPentas  PolarisPolaris

PentasPentas  Panic RedPanic Red

Pratia Pratia Country ParkCountry ParkPerovskia Perovskia Little SpireLittle Spire®® Persicaria affinisPersicaria affinis  Darjeeling Red Darjeeling Red 
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SAGINA SAGINA subulata
Description
Color and texture plant- a compact low growingColor and texture plant- a compact low growing
perennial, grown primarily for their lush foliage,perennial, grown primarily for their lush foliage,
soft feel and appearance, will take light foot traffic,soft feel and appearance, will take light foot traffic,
flowers in spring, easy to grow, keeps weeds freeflowers in spring, easy to grow, keeps weeds free

Suitability
Low ground covers, rock gardens, excellentLow ground covers, rock gardens, excellent
along walkways, between stepping stones along walkways, between stepping stones 
and cracks, small containersand cracks, small containers

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Green Moss Green Moss White, tiny, star shapedWhite, tiny, star shaped Green, needle likeGreen, needle like Cushion- mat forming, denseCushion- mat forming, dense 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-105-10

Lime Moss Lime Moss White, tiny, star shapedWhite, tiny, star shaped Lime, needle likeLime, needle like Cushion- mat forming, denseCushion- mat forming, dense 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-105-10

Sagina subulata Sagina subulata Green MossGreen MossSagina subulata Sagina subulata Lime MossLime Moss

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Blue Hill Blue Hill BlueBlue Green, aromatic, hairyGreen, aromatic, hairy Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 4-94-9

Caradonna Caradonna Dark violet- blueDark violet- blue Green, aromatic, hairyGreen, aromatic, hairy Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 4-94-9

Caradonna Pink InspirationCaradonna Pink Inspiration
PP34677 EU PBR application No. 2021/2280PP34677 EU PBR application No. 2021/2280

Dark pink with darker pink calyxesDark pink with darker pink calyxes Green, aromatic, hairyGreen, aromatic, hairy Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 4-94-9

East Friesland East Friesland Rich violet- blueRich violet- blue Green, aromatic, hairyGreen, aromatic, hairy Upright, clump forming, more compactUpright, clump forming, more compact 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 4-94-9

Kate Glenn**Kate Glenn** Purple - blue, big flowers spikesPurple - blue, big flowers spikes Green, aromatic, hairyGreen, aromatic, hairy Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 4-94-9

Pink Pink PinkPink Green, aromatic, hairyGreen, aromatic, hairy Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 4-94-9

Snow Hill Snow Hill WhiteWhite Green, aromatic, hairyGreen, aromatic, hairy Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 4-94-9

SALVIA SALVIA nemorosa
Description
Flowering and structure plant - a hardy perennial, long Flowering and structure plant - a hardy perennial, long 
bloomer, producing spikes of flowers from late spring tobloomer, producing spikes of flowers from late spring to
autumn, drought, heat and humidity tolerant, attracts bees,autumn, drought, heat and humidity tolerant, attracts bees,
butterflies and hummingbirds, rabbit and deer resistant,butterflies and hummingbirds, rabbit and deer resistant,
low maintenance, easy to growlow maintenance, easy to grow

Suitability
Showy plants for containers, perfect for adding a Showy plants for containers, perfect for adding a 
splash of color at a front of a border, mix borderssplash of color at a front of a border, mix borders
beds, rock gardens, meadow gardens, gravel gardens,beds, rock gardens, meadow gardens, gravel gardens,
combinations, mass planting, cut flower, dried flowercombinations, mass planting, cut flower, dried flower

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

**Asexual reproduction of this plant is prohibited without a license**Asexual reproduction of this plant is prohibited without a license
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Salvia nemorosa Salvia nemorosa PinkPinkSalvia nemorosa Salvia nemorosa Caradonna Pink InspirationCaradonna Pink InspirationSalvia nemorosa Salvia nemorosa Kate GlennKate Glenn

Salvia nemorosa Salvia nemorosa East FrieslandEast Friesland

Salvia nemorosa Salvia nemorosa CaradonnaCaradonna

Salvia nemorosa Salvia nemorosa Blue HillBlue HillSalvia nemorosa Salvia nemorosa Snow HillSnow Hill
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Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Amante Amante PP201829 PBRPP201829 PBR** Deep red tubular flowers, black calyceDeep red tubular flowers, black calyce Green, large oval leaves, dark stemsGreen, large oval leaves, dark stems Upright, well branching, fast growerUpright, well branching, fast grower 3ft(1m)3ft(1m) 7-107-10

Amigo**Amigo** 2 tone, violet and pink tubular flowers, black calyce2 tone, violet and pink tubular flowers, black calyce Green, large oval leaves, dark stemsGreen, large oval leaves, dark stems Upright, well branching, fast growerUpright, well branching, fast grower 3ft(1m)3ft(1m) 7-107-10

Amistad Amistad PP23578 EU35867*PP23578 EU35867*
Deep purple tubular flowers, black calyces, sterile, Deep purple tubular flowers, black calyces, sterile, 
early floweringearly flowering Green, large oval leaves, dark stemsGreen, large oval leaves, dark stems Upright, well branching, fast growerUpright, well branching, fast grower 3ft(1m)3ft(1m) 7-107-10

Black & BlueBlack & Blue Blue tubular, black calyces, later floweringBlue tubular, black calyces, later flowering Green, large oval leavesGreen, large oval leaves Upright and bushyUpright and bushy 3ft(1m)3ft(1m) 7-107-10

Ember's Wish Ember's Wish PP25183 EU44540* PP25183 EU44540* Coral- red tubular flowers, coral calycesCoral- red tubular flowers, coral calyces Mid to dark green, large oval leaves, dark stemsMid to dark green, large oval leaves, dark stems Upright and slightly spreading Upright and slightly spreading 32"(80cm)32"(80cm) 7-107-10

Kisses and Wishes Kisses and Wishes PPAF CPVO*PPAF CPVO* Light pink tubular flowers, dark purple calycesLight pink tubular flowers, dark purple calyces Mid to dark green, large oval leaves, dark stemsMid to dark green, large oval leaves, dark stems Upright and bushyUpright and bushy 32"(80cm)32"(80cm) 7-107-10

Love and WishesLove and Wishes PP27057 EU47626*  PP27057 EU47626* Pink- purple tubular flowers, dark purple calycesPink- purple tubular flowers, dark purple calyces Mid to dark green, large oval leaves, dark stemsMid to dark green, large oval leaves, dark stems Upright and bushyUpright and bushy 32"(80cm)32"(80cm) 7-107-10

Wendy's WishWendy's Wish  PP21889 EU35855*PP21889 EU35855* Beetroot tubular flowers, oxblood red calycesBeetroot tubular flowers, oxblood red calyces Mid to dark green, large oval leaves, dark stems Mid to dark green, large oval leaves, dark stems Upright and bushyUpright and bushy 32"(80cm)32"(80cm) 7-107-10

SALVIASALVIA Description
Flowering and structure plant- a tender perennial, blooms earlyFlowering and structure plant- a tender perennial, blooms early
and repeatedly, producing spikes of large flowers from spring and repeatedly, producing spikes of large flowers from spring 
till first frost, heat and humidity tolerant, low maintenance, till first frost, heat and humidity tolerant, low maintenance, 
easy to grow, responds well to trimming easy to grow, responds well to trimming 

Suitability
Great centerpiece for mixed planters, big containers,Great centerpiece for mixed planters, big containers,
combination with other trailing varieties, adds a splashcombination with other trailing varieties, adds a splash
of color to summer borders, beds, garden and patio planting of color to summer borders, beds, garden and patio planting 

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Salvia Salvia Black & BlueBlack & BlueSalviaSalvia  African SkyAfrican Sky SalviaSalvia  Wendy’s WishWendy’s Wish

Description
Flowering and structure plant- an evergreen hardy perennial, vibrant Flowering and structure plant- an evergreen hardy perennial, vibrant 
color from early summer to late autumn, drought tolerant once color from early summer to late autumn, drought tolerant once 
established, tolerates coastal conditions, prunes after flowering,established, tolerates coastal conditions, prunes after flowering,
easy to groweasy to grow

Suitability
Large containers, garden planting, cottage or wildflower style,Large containers, garden planting, cottage or wildflower style,
coastal gardens coastal gardens 

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

African Sky**African Sky** Sky blue, open mouthed flowers Sky blue, open mouthed flowers Dark green, aromatic foliageDark green, aromatic foliage Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 3ft(1m)3ft(1m) 7-107-10
*Asexual reproduction of this patented plant is prohibited without a license **Asexual reproduction of this plant is prohibited without a license *Asexual reproduction of this patented plant is prohibited without a license **Asexual reproduction of this plant is prohibited without a license 
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SalviaSalvia  AmistadAmistad

Salvia Salvia Ember’s WishEmber’s Wish SalviaSalvia  Love and WishesLove and Wishes

SalviaSalvia  AmigoAmigo Salvia Salvia AmanteAmante

SalviaSalvia  Kisses and WishesKisses and Wishes
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SALVIA SALVIA greggii /
greggii hybrid /   
microphylla hybrid

Description
Flowering and structure plant -  must-have for your Salvia range.Flowering and structure plant -  must-have for your Salvia range.
an evergreen herbaceous shrubby tender to frost hardy perennial.an evergreen herbaceous shrubby tender to frost hardy perennial.
Free flowering with an abundance eye catching flowers colorsFree flowering with an abundance eye catching flowers colors
spring to autumn. Excellent bushy habit, compact, good branching. spring to autumn. Excellent bushy habit, compact, good branching. 
Easy to care, attracts butterflies, low maintenance.Easy to care, attracts butterflies, low maintenance.

Suitability
Great for big containers, centerpiece for mixed planters andGreat for big containers, centerpiece for mixed planters and
in combination with other trailing varieties, adds a splashin combination with other trailing varieties, adds a splash
of color to summer borders, beds, garden and patio planting. of color to summer borders, beds, garden and patio planting. 
Water wise garden planting, cottage and meadow gardens Water wise garden planting, cottage and meadow gardens 
mass planting, containers.mass planting, containers.

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Salvia Angel Wings**Salvia Angel Wings** Delicate two toned pink on dark stems, early floweringDelicate two toned pink on dark stems, early flowering Dark greenDark green Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Amethyst LipsAmethyst Lips
USA App pending EU 62046 *USA App pending EU 62046 *

Purple and white, bicolor, late season solid purple and white flowers are visiblePurple and white, bicolor, late season solid purple and white flowers are visible Mid green, glossy, spicy fragransMid green, glossy, spicy fragrans Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Cherry LipsCherry Lips
USA App pending EU App pending *USA App pending EU App pending *

Cherry red and white, bicolor, late season solid Cherry red and white flowers are Cherry red and white, bicolor, late season solid Cherry red and white flowers are 
visiblevisible Mid green, glossy, spicy fragransMid green, glossy, spicy fragrans Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Cool Cream**Cool Cream** Cream, big flowersCream, big flowers GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Cool Pink**Cool Pink** Dark pink, big flowersDark pink, big flowers GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Cool Violet**Cool Violet** 2 tone purple, big flowers2 tone purple, big flowers GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Cuello Cream PinkCuello Cream Pink
EU App pending *EU App pending *

2 tone, cream and pink neck flowers on dark stems2 tone, cream and pink neck flowers on dark stems GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Cuello PinkCuello Pink
EU App pending *EU App pending *

2 tone, pink and dark pink neck flowers on dark stems2 tone, pink and dark pink neck flowers on dark stems GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Cuello White PinkCuello White Pink
EU App pending *EU App pending *

2 tone, white and pink neck flowers on dark stems2 tone, white and pink neck flowers on dark stems GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

DayglowDayglow Glowing bright pinkGlowing bright pink Dark green, aromatic foliageDark green, aromatic foliage Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-28"(60-70cm)24-28"(60-70cm) 7-97-9

Hot LipsHot Lips 2 tone red white flowers, can revert to white or red flowers2 tone red white flowers, can revert to white or red flowers Green, aromaticGreen, aromatic Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 26"(65cm)26"(65cm) 7-97-9

Joy**Joy** 2 tone pink flowers2 tone pink flowers Mid green, dark stemsMid green, dark stems Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 20"(50cm)20"(50cm) 7-97-9

Lemon Pie**Lemon Pie** Soft lemony, big flowers Soft lemony, big flowers GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Lipstick**Lipstick** Lipstick red with white marked throat, dark calyx, on dark stemsLipstick red with white marked throat, dark calyx, on dark stems GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Oriental DovesOriental Doves
USA App pending CPVO 2021/2293*USA App pending CPVO 2021/2293*

Dark purple with light purple edgesDark purple with light purple edges GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Peach Cobbler**Peach Cobbler** Dark and light peach, big flowersDark and light peach, big flowers GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Pink Mulberry**Pink Mulberry** 2 tone, Dark fuchsia pink and white skirt flowers, dark calyx, on dark stems2 tone, Dark fuchsia pink and white skirt flowers, dark calyx, on dark stems GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Pink Pong**Pink Pong** Dark raspberry pink, large flowerDark raspberry pink, large flower GreenGreen Upright, well branching Upright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

Royal BumbleRoyal Bumble Hot red, dark stems and calyxesHot red, dark stems and calyxes Deep green, glossy, fragransDeep green, glossy, fragrans Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9

So Cool Pale Blue So Cool Pale Blue CPVO *CPVO * Pale blue, unique flower colour, large flower size   Pale blue, unique flower colour, large flower size   GreenGreen Upright, well branching, Upright, well branching, 
densedense 28"(70cm)28"(70cm) 7-97-9

So Cool Purple So Cool Purple CPVO*, ***CPVO*, *** Purple, large flower size   Purple, large flower size   GreenGreen Upright, well branching, Upright, well branching, 
densedense 28"(70cm)28"(70cm) 7-97-9

White Full MoonWhite Full Moon WhiteWhite GreenGreen Upright, well branchingUpright, well branching 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-97-9
*Asexual reproduction of this patented plant is prohibited without a license **Asexual reproduction of this plant is prohibited without a license ***Not available for Canada and USA*Asexual reproduction of this patented plant is prohibited without a license **Asexual reproduction of this plant is prohibited without a license ***Not available for Canada and USA
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SalviaSalvia  greggii hybrid Cherry Lipsgreggii hybrid Cherry Lips

SalviaSalvia  greggii hybrid Amethyst Lipsgreggii hybrid Amethyst Lips

SalviaSalvia  greggii hybrid Oriental Dovesgreggii hybrid Oriental Doves SalviaSalvia  microphylla hybrid Pink Pongmicrophylla hybrid Pink Pong

SalviaSalvia  greggii hybrid Cool Creamgreggii hybrid Cool Cream

SalviaSalvia  greggii hybrid Cool Pinkgreggii hybrid Cool PinkSalviaSalvia  greggii Joygreggii Joy

SalviaSalvia  greggii hybrid Cool Violetgreggii hybrid Cool Violet

SalviaSalvia  greggii Hot Lipsgreggii Hot Lips
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SalviaSalvia  greggii hybrid Royal Bumblegreggii hybrid Royal Bumble

SalviaSalvia  microphylla So Cool Pale Bluemicrophylla So Cool Pale Blue

SalviaSalvia  greggii hybrid Dayglowgreggii hybrid DayglowSalviaSalvia  microphylla So Cool Purplemicrophylla So Cool Purple SalviaSalvia  microphylla hybrid Cuello White Pinkmicrophylla hybrid Cuello White Pink

SalviaSalvia  microphylla hybrid Cuello Pinkmicrophylla hybrid Cuello Pink

SalviaSalvia  microphylla hybridmicrophylla hybrid  Angel WingsAngel Wings

SalviaSalvia greggii hybrid White Full Moon greggii hybrid White Full Moon

SalviaSalvia  microphylla hybrid Cuello Cream Pinkmicrophylla hybrid Cuello Cream Pink
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SAPONARIA SAPONARIA Description
Flowering and texture plant- low growing alpines, flowers lateFlowering and texture plant- low growing alpines, flowers late
spring with masses of flowers, softening the hard surface,spring with masses of flowers, softening the hard surface,
drought tolerant, deer resistant, easy to grow, low maintenancedrought tolerant, deer resistant, easy to grow, low maintenance

Suitability
Low ground covers, rock gardens, along walkways, Low ground covers, rock gardens, along walkways, 
between stepping stones, edging in gravel screes,between stepping stones, edging in gravel screes,
terrific spilling out of a containerterrific spilling out of a container

Exposure Req.
SunSun
Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Bressingham Pink Bressingham Pink Bright pinkBright pink Deep green, tinyDeep green, tiny Cushion- mat forming, denseCushion- mat forming, dense 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

SaponariaSaponaria  Bressingham PinkBressingham Pink SaponariaSaponaria  Bressingham PinkBressingham Pink

SalviaSalvia  microphylla hybrid Peach Cobblermicrophylla hybrid Peach CobblerSalviaSalvia  microphylla hybrid Lemon Piemicrophylla hybrid Lemon PieSalviaSalvia  greggii hybridgreggii hybrid  LipstickLipstick SalviaSalvia  Pink MalberryPink Malberry
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Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Album Coral Carpet Album Coral Carpet WhiteWhite Dark green, succulent leavesDark green, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

cauticola Cola* cauticola Cola* PinkPink Silver- gray, succulent leavesSilver- gray, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 5-95-9

Chocolate BallChocolate Ball YellowYellow Chocolate- green, succulent, needle like leavesChocolate- green, succulent, needle like leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-95-9

dasyphyllum dasyphyllum WhiteWhite Dark green- blue, succulent leaves Dark green- blue, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 2"(5cm)2"(5cm) 5-95-9

floriferumfloriferum YellowYellow Green, succulent leavesGreen, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

fosterianum Elegansfosterianum Elegans YellowYellow Silver- green, succulent, needle like leavesSilver- green, succulent, needle like leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

Gold DustGold Dust Cream- yellowCream- yellow Bright yellow, tiny succulent foliageBright yellow, tiny succulent foliage Mounding, mat forming, dense, very copmactMounding, mat forming, dense, very copmact 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-95-9

kamtschaticum Variegatum kamtschaticum Variegatum YellowYellow Green, cream edges, succulent leavesGreen, cream edges, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

Lemon Ball Lemon Ball YellowYellow Lime, succulent, needle like leavesLime, succulent, needle like leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 6-96-9

LineareLineare YellowYellow Variegated, cream and green, succulent leavesVariegated, cream and green, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

Little MissyLittle Missy PinkPink Variegated, green, cream and pink edges, succulent leavesVariegated, green, cream and pink edges, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-95-9

Mahogany RedMahogany Red RedRed Mahogany- red, succulent leavesMahogany- red, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-95-9

Majestic KissMajestic Kiss YellowYellow Bright green with dark edge, succulent foliageBright green with dark edge, succulent foliage Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-95-9

Makinoi Makinoi YellowYellow Dark green, brown edges, succulent like leavesDark green, brown edges, succulent like leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

Makinoi LimeMakinoi Lime YellowYellow Yellow- lime, succulent leaves, dark stemsYellow- lime, succulent leaves, dark stems Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 2"(5cm)2"(5cm) 4-94-9

Royal PineRoyal Pine Cream- yellowCream- yellow Bold green, succulent, pine needle like leavesBold green, succulent, pine needle like leaves Mounding, mat forming, denseMounding, mat forming, dense 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-95-9

rupestre Angelinarupestre Angelina YellowYellow Lime, succulent, needle like leavesLime, succulent, needle like leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

rupestre Silverrupestre Silver YellowYellow Silver, succulent, needle like leavesSilver, succulent, needle like leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

sexangulare sexangulare YellowYellow Silver- green, succulent leavesSilver- green, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

Silver DropsSilver Drops WhiteWhite Grey, round-oval, in clusters, succulent leaves Grey, round-oval, in clusters, succulent leaves Upright, dense, well branchingUpright, dense, well branching 4-5"(10-12cm)4-5"(10-12cm) 6-96-9

Silver RosesSilver Roses CreamCream Silver, succulent, rosette like leavesSilver, succulent, rosette like leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-95-9

spathulifolium Cape Blanco**spathulifolium Cape Blanco** YellowYellow Gray- green, tinged with purple, succulent leavesGray- green, tinged with purple, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 5-95-9

spurium Purpureumspurium Purpureum YellowYellow Green, some pink edges, succulent leavesGreen, some pink edges, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

Tricolor (spurium variegatum)  Tricolor (spurium variegatum)  PinkPink Green, cream and pink edges, succulent leavesGreen, cream and pink edges, succulent leaves Mounding, mat forming, dense, trailingMounding, mat forming, dense, trailing 4"(10cm)4"(10cm) 4-94-9

SEDUMSEDUM Description
Structure and color plant- low growing hardy perennials, Structure and color plant- low growing hardy perennials, 
grown for their attractive succulent and fleshy foliage, flowersgrown for their attractive succulent and fleshy foliage, flowers
from summer to early autumn, attracts butterflies andfrom summer to early autumn, attracts butterflies and
bees, heat and drought tolerant, low maintenancebees, heat and drought tolerant, low maintenance

Suitability
Great contrasting ground covers, rock gardens, lowGreat contrasting ground covers, rock gardens, low
borders, along walkways, between stepping stones. borders, along walkways, between stepping stones. 
In front of flowerbeds, hanging baskets, miniature In front of flowerbeds, hanging baskets, miniature 
gardens, containers and combinationsgardens, containers and combinations

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

*Avaialble weeks 12 to 48 **Avaialble weeks 3 to 40*Avaialble weeks 12 to 48 **Avaialble weeks 3 to 40
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SedumSedum  fosterianumfosterianum Elegans Elegans SedumSedum Lemon Ball Lemon BallSedumSedum floriferum floriferum

Sedum Sedum spathulifolium Cape Blancospathulifolium Cape BlancoSedum Sedum Royal PineRoyal PineSedum Sedum Majestic KissMajestic KissSedum Sedum Gold DustGold Dust

SedumSedum Lineare Lineare
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Sedum rupestre Sedum rupestre SilverSilver Sedum Sedum MakinoiMakinoiSedum Sedum Makinoi LimeMakinoi Lime Sedum Sedum Mahogany RedMahogany Red

SedumSedum  cauticolacauticola Cola Cola Sedum Sedum Silver RosesSilver RosesSedumSedum Chocolate Ball Chocolate BallSedum Sedum Little MissyLittle Missy
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Sedum Sedum Silver DropsSilver DropsSedum kamtschaticum Sedum kamtschaticum VariegatumVariegatum

SedumSedum Album Coral Carpet  Album Coral Carpet SedumSedum dasyphyllum dasyphyllum SedumSedum sexangulare sexangulare

Sedum Sedum spurium Purpureumspurium Purpureum

Sedum Sedum TricolorTricolor

Sedum Sedum rupestre Angelinarupestre Angelina
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Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
BlueBlue CreamCream Blue- green, thick succulent, needle like Blue- green, thick succulent, needle like Upright, rounded Upright, rounded 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-117-11

Crassissimus Purple LineCrassissimus Purple Line YellowYellow Silver- green, purple margins, flat, fleshySilver- green, purple margins, flat, fleshy Upright, rounded Upright, rounded 12-16"(30-40cm)12-16"(30-40cm) 9-119-11

Orange FlameOrange Flame Bright orange buttons, flowers late spring to winterBright orange buttons, flowers late spring to winter Silver, rosette succulent leaves Silver, rosette succulent leaves Clump forming, moundingClump forming, mounding 12-16"(30-40cm)12-16"(30-40cm) 9-119-11

Silvery Velvet Silvery Velvet CreamCream Silver, cut leaves Silver, cut leaves Upright, roundedUpright, rounded 12-16"(30-40cm)12-16"(30-40cm) 7-117-11

SilverSilver CreamCream Silver- green, thick succulent, needle like Silver- green, thick succulent, needle like Upright, rounded Upright, rounded 24-32"(60-80cm)24-32"(60-80cm) 7-117-11

SEDUM SEDUM SunSparkler*® 
Description
Color and structure plant- hardy perennials, grown for their attractiveColor and structure plant- hardy perennials, grown for their attractive
succulent, fleshy foliage which stands out for its vibrant and sunny succulent, fleshy foliage which stands out for its vibrant and sunny 
colors. The foliage and the flowers shine so bright, you can seecolors. The foliage and the flowers shine so bright, you can see
them from afar. Flowers from summer to early autumn, attracts them from afar. Flowers from summer to early autumn, attracts 
butterflies and bees, heat and drought tolerant, low maintenancebutterflies and bees, heat and drought tolerant, low maintenance

Suitability
Great for mass planting, contrasting ground covers, Great for mass planting, contrasting ground covers, 
rock gardens, perennial borders, along walkways, rock gardens, perennial borders, along walkways, 
slopes, green roofs, front of flower beds, slopes, green roofs, front of flower beds, 
landscaping, containers and combinationslandscaping, containers and combinations

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

SENECIOSENECIO Description
Color and texture plant- an evergreen shrubby perennial, grown for its Color and texture plant- an evergreen shrubby perennial, grown for its 
foliage, heat and drought tolerant, easy to grow, low foliage, heat and drought tolerant, easy to grow, low maintenance, flowersmaintenance, flowers
in summer, Orange Flame- flowers are a striking contrast against the in summer, Orange Flame- flowers are a striking contrast against the 
foliage, attracts butterfliesfoliage, attracts butterflies

Suitability
Landscape, garden planting, rock gardens, Landscape, garden planting, rock gardens, 
house plant, excellent in combinations andhouse plant, excellent in combinations and
large containers large containers 

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Blue Elf Blue Elf PP27113 EU20151165PP27113 EU20151165 Dark pink, lightly fragrantDark pink, lightly fragrant Steel- blue rosettes, succulent leaves Steel- blue rosettes, succulent leaves Compact, bushy, denseCompact, bushy, dense 3-4"(8cm)3-4"(8cm) 4-94-9

Cherry Tart Cherry Tart PP24603 EU40776PP24603 EU40776 Deep pink, big flower clustersDeep pink, big flower clusters Cherry- red, round succulent leavesCherry- red, round succulent leaves Compact, mounding, denseCompact, mounding, dense 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 4-94-9

Dazzleberry Dazzleberry PP22457 EU41077PP22457 EU41077 Dark pink, large flowers, abundant flowering, cut flowerDark pink, large flowers, abundant flowering, cut flower Purple- blue, round succulent leavesPurple- blue, round succulent leaves Compact, creeping, denseCompact, creeping, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 4-94-9

Firecracker Firecracker PP26595 EU43679PP26595 EU43679 Deep pink, large- medium flowers, abundant flowering, cut flowerDeep pink, large- medium flowers, abundant flowering, cut flower Red, burgundy- red, succulent leaves Red, burgundy- red, succulent leaves Mounding, compact, denseMounding, compact, dense 6-8"(15-20cm)6-8"(15-20cm) 4-94-9

Jade TuffetJade Tuffet PP28090 EU20152962 PP28090 EU20152962 Dark pink, large flowers, masses of flowersDark pink, large flowers, masses of flowers Green, small succulent leaves, cherry Green, small succulent leaves, cherry 
red stemsred stems Mounding, compact, denseMounding, compact, dense 14"(35cm)14"(35cm) 4-94-9

Lime Zinger Lime Zinger PP24632 EU40474PP24632 EU40474 Soft pink, large flowers, abundant flowering, cut flowerSoft pink, large flowers, abundant flowering, cut flower Green, red margins in summer, Green, red margins in summer, 
succulent leaves succulent leaves Compact, creeping, denseCompact, creeping, dense 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 4-94-9

Sedum Sedum SunSparklerSunSparkler® Dazzleberry  Dazzleberry 

*Asexual Propagation Prohibited*Asexual Propagation Prohibited

Sedum Sedum SunSparklerSunSparkler® Lime Zinger  Lime Zinger Sedum Sedum SunSparklerSunSparkler® Cherry TartCherry Tart
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Senecio Senecio Orange Flame Orange Flame 

Senecio Senecio Crassissimus Purple LineCrassissimus Purple Line

Senecio Senecio Silvery Velvet Silvery Velvet Senecio Senecio BlueBlue

Sedum Sedum SunSparklerSunSparkler® Jade Tuffet  Jade Tuffet Sedum Sedum SunSparklerSunSparkler® Firecracker  Firecracker 

SenecioSenecio Silver  Silver 

Sedum Sedum SunSparklers® Blue Elf SunSparklers® Blue Elf 
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STACHYSSTACHYS Description
Flowering plant- an hybrid cross between Lamium andFlowering plant- an hybrid cross between Lamium and
Stachys, a striking fuss- free long bloomer, Stachys, a striking fuss- free long bloomer, from early from early 
spring to autumn. Heat, humidity spring to autumn. Heat, humidity and cold tolerant, easyand cold tolerant, easy
to grow and care for, fast growerto grow and care for, fast grower

Suitability
Superb for baskets, great component or standalone Superb for baskets, great component or standalone 
plant in big containers for patios and decks, window plant in big containers for patios and decks, window 
boxes, cascading plant in combination planters,boxes, cascading plant in combination planters,
ground cover in landscapingground cover in landscaping

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

WFLWFL® Lilac Falls  Lilac Falls PPAFPPAF Lilac- lavender Lilac- lavender Dark greenDark green Trailing, spreadingTrailing, spreading 8-12"(20-30cm)8-12"(20-30cm) 5-95-9

SETCREASEASETCREASEA Description
Color and texture plant- grown for its intense coloredColor and texture plant- grown for its intense colored
foliage, thrives in heat and humidity, drought tolerant,foliage, thrives in heat and humidity, drought tolerant,
easy to grow, low maintenanceeasy to grow, low maintenance

Suitability
Landscape, annual ground cover, informal planting,Landscape, annual ground cover, informal planting,
beds, rock gardens, baskets, fillers, hanging baskets,beds, rock gardens, baskets, fillers, hanging baskets,
containers, house plant, green roofcontainers, house plant, green roof

Exposure Req.
Sun to full shadeSun to full shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Green White BeautyGreen White Beauty WhiteWhite Green and white pinstriped leavesGreen and white pinstriped leaves Mat forming, spreading, Mat forming, spreading, 
trailingtrailing 6-12"(15-30cm)6-12"(15-30cm) 8-118-11

Pink Stripes Pink Stripes Soft pinkSoft pink Variegated, dark purple and pink, large, narrow, succulent, fleshy Variegated, dark purple and pink, large, narrow, succulent, fleshy 
leaves, can revert to only purple or only pinkleaves, can revert to only purple or only pink Upright, half trailingUpright, half trailing 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 8-118-11

Purple Heart Purple Heart Soft pinkSoft pink Dark purple, large, narrow, succulent, fleshy leavesDark purple, large, narrow, succulent, fleshy leaves Upright, half trailingUpright, half trailing 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 8-118-11

Tricolor PowerTricolor Power WhiteWhite White and green striping, pink edges leaves, light purple on the White and green striping, pink edges leaves, light purple on the 
underside underside 

Upright, dense rosette growth Upright, dense rosette growth 
formingforming 8-12"(20-30cm)8-12"(20-30cm) 8-118-11

ZebrinaZebrina Soft pinkSoft pink Zebra patterned, striped purplish and green, 2 broad silver stripes Zebra patterned, striped purplish and green, 2 broad silver stripes 
leaves, light purple on the underside leaves, light purple on the underside 

Mat forming, spreading, Mat forming, spreading, 
trailingtrailing 6-12"(15-30cm)6-12"(15-30cm) 8-118-11

Zebrina BourdeauxZebrina Bourdeaux Soft pinkSoft pink Zebra patterned, striped purplish, bourdeaux and green leaves, purple Zebra patterned, striped purplish, bourdeaux and green leaves, purple 
on the underside on the underside 

Mat forming, spreading, Mat forming, spreading, 
trailingtrailing 6-12"(15-30cm)6-12"(15-30cm) 8-118-11

STACHYSSTACHYS (Lamb's Ear)
Description
Color and texture plant- a compact hardy perennial, Color and texture plant- a compact hardy perennial, 
non flowering, uniform foliage plant with velvet leaves,non flowering, uniform foliage plant with velvet leaves,
a plant to pat, heat and drought tolerant, low maintenance,a plant to pat, heat and drought tolerant, low maintenance,
weeds suppressingweeds suppressing

Suitability
Wonderful for children's gardens, rock gardens, Wonderful for children's gardens, rock gardens, 
front of a border, edging, groundcover, containers,front of a border, edging, groundcover, containers,
combinationscombinations

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Silver CarpetSilver Carpet ------------------ Gray, wooly, rosette leavesGray, wooly, rosette leaves Mounding, mat formingMounding, mat forming 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 4-94-9

STROBILANTHESSTROBILANTHES
(Persian Shield)

Description
Color and texture plant- a frost tender outstanding foliageColor and texture plant- a frost tender outstanding foliage
plant, tropical look, thrives in hot, humid conditions, easyplant, tropical look, thrives in hot, humid conditions, easy
to grow, low maintenanceto grow, low maintenance

Suitability
Large combinations, bedding, mixes well withLarge combinations, bedding, mixes well with
other flowering annuals, tropical gardens, other flowering annuals, tropical gardens, 
landscape, large containers for patioslandscape, large containers for patios
and decksand decks

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Dyieranus Dyieranus Pale purplePale purple Purple- pink, metallic shine, veined in green, large leavesPurple- pink, metallic shine, veined in green, large leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching 24"(60cm)24"(60cm) 9-119-11
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Setcreasea pallida Setcreasea pallida Pink StripesPink Stripes

Strobilanthes Strobilanthes DyieranusDyieranus

Setecreasa Setecreasa Tricolor PowerTricolor Power Setecreasa Setecreasa Green and WhiteGreen and White

Setecreasa Setecreasa Zebrina BourdeauxZebrina BourdeauxStachys Stachys Silver CarpetSilver Carpet

Setcreasea pallida Setcreasea pallida Purple HeartPurple Heart

Stachys Stachys WFLWFL®  Lilac FallsLilac Falls

Setcreasea Setcreasea ZebrinaZebrina
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THUNBERGIA THUNBERGIA alata
Description
Flowering and structure plant- frost tender, fast growing, Flowering and structure plant- frost tender, fast growing, 
evergreen twining climbers, needs support, early longevergreen twining climbers, needs support, early long
bloomers, large showy flowers mainly from spring tobloomers, large showy flowers mainly from spring to
autumn, easy to growautumn, easy to grow

Suitability
Ideal for hanging baskets, good screen, cover fences, Ideal for hanging baskets, good screen, cover fences, 
arches, pillars and trellises, window boxes, largearches, pillars and trellises, window boxes, large
containers shaped as pyramid for patios and deckscontainers shaped as pyramid for patios and decks

Exposure Req.
Sun to light shadeSun to light shade

Availability
All yearAll year

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
African Sunset African Sunset Cream and red flowers, dark red center, early flowering Cream and red flowers, dark red center, early flowering Dark green, arrow shapedDark green, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

Charles Star Charles Star Gold- yellow flowers, dark center, early floweringGold- yellow flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

Lemon Lemon Large yellow flowers, dark center, early flowering Large yellow flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

Orange Orange Orange flowers, dark center, early floweringOrange flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailing Twining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

Orange Beauty Orange Beauty Large dark orange flowers, dark center, less flowers, early Large dark orange flowers, dark center, less flowers, early 
floweringflowering Dark green, arrow shapedDark green, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

Orange Diverse Orange Diverse Large orange flowers with dark reddish diverse marks, dark eye, Large orange flowers with dark reddish diverse marks, dark eye, 
early floweringearly flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailing Twining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Amber Stripe*    Sunny Susy® Amber Stripe* Large striped flowers in amber colours, red- orange with Large striped flowers in amber colours, red- orange with 
striped yellow- cream edges, early floweringstriped yellow- cream edges, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Brownie    Sunny Susy® Brownie Chocolate brown- red flowers, early floweringChocolate brown- red flowers, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Cherry*    Sunny Susy® Cherry* Cherry, early floweringCherry, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Glow*    Sunny Susy® Glow* Large orange- red flowers, dark center, early flowering Large orange- red flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Lemon Sunrise*     Sunny Susy® Lemon Sunrise* Large pale yellow flowers with white lined edges, brown Large pale yellow flowers with white lined edges, brown 
center, early floweringcenter, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® New Orange    Sunny Susy® New Orange Orange flowers, dark center, early flowering Orange flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Pink Beauty*    Sunny Susy® Pink Beauty* Large soft pink flowers, dark center, early floweringLarge soft pink flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Red Orange    Sunny Susy® Red Orange Large dark orange- red flowers, dark center with dark Large dark orange- red flowers, dark center with dark 
fading lines, early floweringfading lines, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Rose Sensation*    Sunny Susy® Rose Sensation* Large dark pink flowers, dark center, early floweringLarge dark pink flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® Terracotta*    Sunny Susy® Terracotta* Large terracotta flowers, dark center, early flowering Large terracotta flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

    Sunny Susy® White Halo*    Sunny Susy® White Halo* Large white- ivory flowers, dark center, early flowering, Large white- ivory flowers, dark center, early flowering, 
bigger flower than White bigger flower than White Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

The Big WhiteThe Big White Large white flowers, dark center, early flowering, bigger flower Large white flowers, dark center, early flowering, bigger flower 
than White than White Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

White White White flowers, dark center, early floweringWhite flowers, dark center, early flowering Green, arrow shapedGreen, arrow shaped Twining climber, trailingTwining climber, trailing 12"(30cm), without support 12"(30cm), without support 9-109-10

*Available only for USA, Canada, UK, Italy and Switzerland, former Arizona *Available only for USA, Canada, UK, Italy and Switzerland, former Arizona 
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Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Lemonalata Lemon

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Orange Beautyalata Orange Beauty

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Rose Sensation Rose SensationThunbergia Thunbergia alataalata  Sunny SusySunny Susy® White Halo White Halo

ThunbergiaThunbergia alata Orange Divers alata Orange DiversThunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® New Orange New Orange

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Cherry Cherry

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Amber Stripe Amber Stripe
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Thunbergia Thunbergia alata African Sunsetalata African Sunset

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Lemon Lemon  SunriseSunrise

ThunbergiaThunbergia alata The Big White alata The Big White

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Brownie Brownie

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Terracotta Terracotta

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Whitealata WhiteThunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Pink Beauty Pink Beauty

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Charles Staralata Charles Star

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Orangealata Orange

Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Glow Glow Thunbergia Thunbergia alata Sunny Susyalata Sunny Susy® Red Orange Red Orange
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TIBOUCHINATIBOUCHINA Description
Flowering and structure plant- a frost tender bushy plant,Flowering and structure plant- a frost tender bushy plant,
covered with showy flowers from spring to autumn,covered with showy flowers from spring to autumn,
easy to grow, low maintenanceeasy to grow, low maintenance

Suitability
High stems, mixed borders, large containers for High stems, mixed borders, large containers for 
patios and decks, a center of combo, Rich Blue patios and decks, a center of combo, Rich Blue 
SunSun® can be used also for hanging baskets  can be used also for hanging baskets 

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

TRADESCANTIA TRADESCANTIA andersoniana
Description
Texture and flowering plant- a striking accent for any garden,Texture and flowering plant- a striking accent for any garden,
long bloomer with terminal flower clusters from latelong bloomer with terminal flower clusters from late
spring to autumn, easy to grow, attracts butterfliesspring to autumn, easy to grow, attracts butterflies

Suitability
Large containers for patios and decks, combinations,Large containers for patios and decks, combinations,
borders, native gardens, woodlandborders, native gardens, woodland

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
All yearAll year

*Available only for USA / Canada*Available only for USA / Canada

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

Rich Blue SunRich Blue Sun®** Purple- blue, large flowersPurple- blue, large flowers Dark green, velvety, rounded leavesDark green, velvety, rounded leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching 4.5ft(1.5m)4.5ft(1.5m) 9-109-10

Urvilleana Urvilleana Purple- bluePurple- blue Green, velvety, narrow leavesGreen, velvety, narrow leaves Upright, branchingUpright, branching 6ft(2m)6ft(2m) 9-109-10

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone

GoldGold Blue- purple clustersBlue- purple clusters Lime- green, narrow fleshy leavesLime- green, narrow fleshy leaves Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 16"(40cm)16"(40cm) 5-95-9

Tibouchina Tibouchina Rich Blue SunRich Blue Sun®Tradescantia andersoniana Tradescantia andersoniana GoldGold

Tibouchina Tibouchina UrvilleanaUrvilleana

Tradescantia andersoniana Tradescantia andersoniana GoldGold
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VERONICAVERONICA Description
Flowering plant- hardy perennials, long lasting flowers, Flowering plant- hardy perennials, long lasting flowers, 
provides a continuous color effect, drought, heat, humidity,provides a continuous color effect, drought, heat, humidity,
slop, deer and rabbit tolerant, low maintenance and easyslop, deer and rabbit tolerant, low maintenance and easy
to grow, a real must for bees and butterfliesto grow, a real must for bees and butterflies

Suitability
Front of a border / mix herbaceous border, low sunny Front of a border / mix herbaceous border, low sunny 
borders, rock gardens, landscape, combines well with borders, rock gardens, landscape, combines well with 
other plants, edging, containers, window boxes, cottage other plants, edging, containers, window boxes, cottage 
gardens, patio potsgardens, patio pots

Exposure Req.
SunSun

Availability
Weeks 48-30 Weeks 48-30 

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
austriaca Knallblau austriaca Knallblau Blue, candle- like, long lasting erect flowers stems in summerBlue, candle- like, long lasting erect flowers stems in summer GreenGreen UprightUpright 6"(15cm)6"(15cm) 4-84-8

Inspire™ Blue* Inspire™ Blue* EU23943 PP19304EU23943 PP19304 Deep blue, bigger flowers, candle- like, long lastin erect flowers stems in summerDeep blue, bigger flowers, candle- like, long lastin erect flowers stems in summer GreenGreen Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 4-84-8

spicata Heidekind spicata Heidekind Raspberry- pink, candle- like, long lasting erect flower stems in summerRaspberry- pink, candle- like, long lasting erect flower stems in summer Gray- silver, hairyGray- silver, hairy Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 12"(30cm)12"(30cm) 4-84-8

Ulster Dwarf BlueUlster Dwarf Blue Blue- purple, candle- like, long lasting erect flower stems in summerBlue- purple, candle- like, long lasting erect flower stems in summer GreenGreen Upright, clump formingUpright, clump forming 10"(25cm)10"(25cm) 4-84-8

*This variety is protected by European, French and Japanese Plant Breeders Rights under number as appropriate. Propagation without a licence is prohibited or the variety has an application for or a Grant of a USA Plant Patent*This variety is protected by European, French and Japanese Plant Breeders Rights under number as appropriate. Propagation without a licence is prohibited or the variety has an application for or a Grant of a USA Plant Patent

VIOLAVIOLA Description
Flowering plant- full hardy perennial, alpines, prolific bloomers, Flowering plant- full hardy perennial, alpines, prolific bloomers, 
provides continuous color from spring to autumn, easy to grow, provides continuous color from spring to autumn, easy to grow, 
deer resistant, good cut flower, low maintenancedeer resistant, good cut flower, low maintenance

Suitability
Rock gardens, low borders, mass bedding, Rock gardens, low borders, mass bedding, 
window and patio boxes, combinations,window and patio boxes, combinations,
containers containers 

Exposure Req.
Sun to partial shadeSun to partial shade

Availability
Weeks 1 to 25Weeks 1 to 25

Variety name Flower Foliage Habit Height US Zone
Columbine Columbine Purple with stripes, yellow eye, fragrantPurple with stripes, yellow eye, fragrant GreenGreen Cushion forming, denseCushion forming, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-85-8

Etain Etain Light yellow, purple margins, dark yellow eye, fragrantLight yellow, purple margins, dark yellow eye, fragrant GreenGreen Cushion forming, denseCushion forming, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-85-8

Irish MollyIrish Molly Bronze- yellow, dark center, yellow eyeBronze- yellow, dark center, yellow eye GreenGreen Cushion forming, denseCushion forming, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-85-8

Molly Sanderson Molly Sanderson Black, small yellow eyeBlack, small yellow eye GreenGreen Cushion forming, denseCushion forming, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-85-8

Rebecca Rebecca White with dark violet splashes, fragrantWhite with dark violet splashes, fragrant GreenGreen Cushion forming, denseCushion forming, dense 8"(20cm)8"(20cm) 5-85-8

Viola Viola Molly SandersonMolly Sanderson Viola Viola RebeccaRebeccaViola Viola ColumbineColumbineViola Viola Irish MollyIrish Molly Viola Viola EtainEtain
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Viola Viola EtainEtain

Veronica Ulster Dwarf Veronica Ulster Dwarf BlueBlue

Viola Viola ColumbineColumbine

Veronica austriaca Veronica austriaca KnallblauKnallblau Veronica Inspire™Veronica Inspire™ Blue Blue

Veronica spicata Veronica spicata HeidekindHeidekind
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Goods suppl ied under any other  contract  between the Purchaser and the 
Company)  as  the Company may th ink f i t  (notwithstanding any purported 
appropr iat ion by the Purchaser) .
3 .4  The Purchaser shal l  have no r ight  of  set-of f,  statutory or  otherwise .
3 .5  The Company reserves the r ight  at  any t ime at  i ts  d iscret ion to  demand 
secur i ty  for  payments before cont inuing with  contract  and/or de l iver ing of 
Goods.
4 .  Warranty and Compla ints
4 .1  No compla int  can be considered unless c lear  proof  can be g iven that  the 
Goods a l leged to  have performed unsat is factor i ly  were in  fact  Goods suppl ied by 
the Company and that  they were grown carefu l ly  and correct ly  throughout  and 
subject  only  to  such condit ions as were l ike ly  to  produce a  favorable  crop.
4 .2  Every ef fort  is  made to  ensure that  the Company’s  stock is  of  the h ighest 
qual i ty ,  but  the Company shal l  not  be responsib le  of  the ef fects  of  natural  causes 
which are beyond the control  of  the Company and therefore the Goods are sold 
without  warranty,  express or  impl ied ,  as  to  product iv i ty  or  freedom from pest 
or  d isease.
4 .3  The Purchaser agrees that  i t  is  reasonable  in  the c ircumstances that  in  no 
event  shal l  any fa i lure of  any k ind on the part  of  the Company g ive  r ise  to  l iabi l i ty 
exceeding up to  twice the pr ice  actual ly  pa id  by Purchaser for  the Goods.  The 
Company shal l  not  be l iable  to  the Purchaser for  loss  of  goodwi l l ,  loss  of 
bus iness,  loss  of  revenues,  loss  of  reputat ion or  any type of  d irect  and/or 
ind irect  loss  ( inc lud ing loss or  damage suf fered by the Purchaser as a  resul t  of 
an act ion brought  by a  th ird  party)  even i f  such loss was reasonably foreseeable 
or  the Company had been advised of  the poss ib i l i ty  of  the Purchaser incurr ing 
the same.
Above st ipulat ion shal l  be  in  fu l l  force and ef fect  a lso i f  a  c la im is  made against 
the Purchaser in  case that  the Goods infr inge or  that  the ir  use or  resale 
infr inges the patent,  copyr ight,  des ign,  trade mark,  p lant  breeder ’s  r ights  or 
other  industr ia l  or  inte l lectual  property r ights  of  any other  person.
5 .  Not i f icat ion of  C la ims
5.1  Subject  to  the prov is ions here in  st ipulated Goods shal l  be  deemed to  be 
proper ly  accepted as ordered by the Purchaser two (2)  working days fo l lowing 
de l ivery i f  wr i t ten not ice  to  the contrary has not  been rece ived by the Company.
5 .2  Any c la im that  any Goods have been de l ivered damaged or  are not  of  the 
correct  quant i ty  or  do not  comply with  the ir  descr ipt ion shal l  be  not i f ied  to  the 
Company by fax or  mai l  wi th in  twenty four  hours of  the ir  arr iva l .
5 .3  Any other  a l leged defects  in  Goods shal l  be  not i f ied  by the Purchaser to  the 
Company with in  seven days of  arr iva l  of  the Goods or  in  the case of  any defects 
of  the Goods which is  not  reasonably apparent  on inspect ion with in  seven days 
of  the date  upon which the defect  might  reasonably have been expected to  come 
or  actual ly  d id  come to  the not ice  of  the Purchaser,  whichever be the sooner.
5 .4  Any c la im made under th is  condi t ion must  be in  wr i t ing and must  conta in  fu l l 
deta i ls  of  the c la im.
6.  Law and Jur isd ict ion
The val id i ty ,  performance and construct ion of  th is  Terms of  Sa le  shal l  be 
governed by and interpreted in  accordance with  the laws of  the state  of  Israel . 
The part ies  irrevocably consent  to  the exclus ive  jur isd ict ion of  the competent 
courts  in  Te l-Av iv,  Israel ,  to  ad judicate  a l l  d isputes ar is ing from or  re lated to  the 
legal  and business re lat ionship  between the Company and Purchaser.

1 .  General  def in i t ions and appl icat ions
1 .1The fo l lowing words here inafter  referred to  in  these condit ions shal l  have the 
fo l lowing meaning:  “The Company”  refers  to  Ja ldety Nursery or  the re levant 
company with in  i ts  group.  “The Purchaser”  refer  to  the party enter ing into  the 
contract  of  purchase with  the Company.  “The Goods”  refer  to  a l l  goods the subject 
of  the contract  between the Company and the Purchaser.
1 .2  Notwithstanding de l ivery and the pass ing of  r isk  in  the Goods or  any other 
prov is ion of  these condit ions,  the ownership  in  the Goods shal l  not  pass to  the 
Purchaser unt i l  the Company rece ived in  cash or  in  c leaned funds payment  in  fu l l  of 
the pr ice  of  the Goods and of  a l l  other  sums owed by the Purchaser to  the Company.
1 .3  The Purchaser shal l  not  be ent i t led  to  pledge or  in  any way charge by way of  any 
indebtedness any of  the Goods which remain the property of  the Company,  but  i f 
the Purchaser does so a l l  moneys owed by the Purchaser to  the Company shal l 
forthwith (without  pre jud ice  to  any other  r ights  or  remedy of  the Company)  become 
due and payable .
2 .  General
2 .1  Orders are accepted subject  to  and the contract  is  condi t ional  upon avai labi l i ty 
at  the t ime of  d ispatch and conf irmat ion of  order  does not  const i tute  guarantee of 
de l ivery.  The Company may,  at  i ts  opt ion,  subst i tute  what  is  in  i ts  opt ion the 
nearest  avai lable  var iety ,  unless the Purchaser spec i f ica l ly  prohib i ts  th is  when 
order ing.
2 .2  A l l  orders are accepted subject  to  these condit ions,  which superseded any and 
a l l  pr ior  representat ions,  agreements ,  statements and understanding,  whether 
oral  or  in  wr i t ing .
2 .3  No contract  shal l  ar ise  between the part ies  unless and unt i l  the Company 
conf irmed in  wr i t ing an order rece ived from the Purchaser.
2 .4  The g iv ing or  sending to  the Company of  an order const i tutes acceptance of  a l l 
these condit ions by the Purchaser,  and the Purchaser i f  not  prepared to  accept 
such condit ions,  must  refra in  from ef fect ing an order.
2 .5  A l l  descr ipt ions,  i l lustrat ions or  colors  in  respect  of  the Goods spec i f ied  in  any 
of  the Company sales  l i terature or  brochures are so stated or  shown as a  general 
gu ide or  descr ipt ion only  and the Company does not  contract  or  represent  that  the 
Goods wi l l  comply with  any part icu lar  deta i l  conta ined in  such sa les  l i terature or 
brochures .
3 .  Pr ice  and Payment
3.1  The Company reserves the r ight,  by g iv ing not ice  to  the Purchaser at  any t ime 
before de l ivery,  to  increase the pr ice  of  the Goods to  ref lect  any increase in  the cost 
to  the Company which is  due to  any factor  beyond the control  of  the Company, 
inc lud ing any fore ign exchange f luctuat ion,  currency regulat ions,  a l terat ion of 
dut ies ,  any change in  de l ivery rates ,  quant i t ies  or  spec i f icat ions for  the Goods 
which is  requested by the Purchaser or  any de lay caused by any instruct ions of  the 
Purchaser or  fa i lure of  the Purchaser to  g ive  the Company adequate informat ion or 
instruct ions .
3 .2  Unless otherwise agreed in  wr i t ing,  the Purchaser shal l  pay a l l  amounts due 
with in
30 days of  the date  of  de l ivery.
3 .3  I f  the Purchaser fa i ls  to  make any payment  with in  30 days of  the due date  for 
payment  then without  pre jud ice  to  any other  r ight  or  remedy avai lable  to  the 
Company,  the Company shal l  be  ent i t led  to :
3 .3 .1  Cancel  the contract  or  suspend any further  de l iver ies  to  the Purchaser under 
th is  or  any other  contract.
3 .3 .2  Appropr iate  any payment  made by the Purchaser to  such of  the Goods (or  the 
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Ca r d b o a r d  b ox  s i z e s :
50cm (20’’) X 40cm (16’’) X 15cm (6’’)
E s t i m a t e d  w e i g ht :  3 k g  (6 . 6  L b s)

Ca r d b o a r d  b ox  w i t h  i n s u l a t i o n St y r o f o a m  b ox ,  i n s i d e  a  c a r d b o a r d  b ox

St y r o f o a m  b ox  s i z e s :
59cm (23.6’’) X 39cm (15.6’’) X 24cm (9.6’’)
Estimated weight: 3kg (6.6 Lbs)

Our Tags are available with
many tags companies.

Tags
Each bag is labeled with the variety
name and picker’s number

Packing info
To insure that our products are packed in the best way possible,
we use 2 types of boxes:

Goods suppl ied under any other  contract  between the Purchaser and the 
Company)  as  the Company may th ink f i t  (notwithstanding any purported 
appropr iat ion by the Purchaser) .
3 .4  The Purchaser shal l  have no r ight  of  set-of f,  statutory or  otherwise .
3 .5  The Company reserves the r ight  at  any t ime at  i ts  d iscret ion to  demand 
secur i ty  for  payments before cont inuing with  contract  and/or de l iver ing of 
Goods.
4 .  Warranty and Compla ints
4 .1  No compla int  can be considered unless c lear  proof  can be g iven that  the 
Goods a l leged to  have performed unsat is factor i ly  were in  fact  Goods suppl ied by 
the Company and that  they were grown carefu l ly  and correct ly  throughout  and 
subject  only  to  such condit ions as were l ike ly  to  produce a  favorable  crop.
4 .2  Every ef fort  is  made to  ensure that  the Company’s  stock is  of  the h ighest 
qual i ty ,  but  the Company shal l  not  be responsib le  of  the ef fects  of  natural  causes 
which are beyond the control  of  the Company and therefore the Goods are sold 
without  warranty,  express or  impl ied ,  as  to  product iv i ty  or  freedom from pest 
or  d isease.
4 .3  The Purchaser agrees that  i t  is  reasonable  in  the c ircumstances that  in  no 
event  shal l  any fa i lure of  any k ind on the part  of  the Company g ive  r ise  to  l iabi l i ty 
exceeding up to  twice the pr ice  actual ly  pa id  by Purchaser for  the Goods.  The 
Company shal l  not  be l iable  to  the Purchaser for  loss  of  goodwi l l ,  loss  of 
bus iness,  loss  of  revenues,  loss  of  reputat ion or  any type of  d irect  and/or 
ind irect  loss  ( inc lud ing loss or  damage suf fered by the Purchaser as  a  resul t  of 
an act ion brought  by a  th ird  party)  even i f  such loss was reasonably foreseeable 
or  the Company had been advised of  the poss ib i l i ty  of  the Purchaser incurr ing 
the same.
Above st ipulat ion shal l  be  in  fu l l  force and ef fect  a lso i f  a  c la im is  made against 
the Purchaser in  case that  the Goods infr inge or  that  the ir  use or  resale 
infr inges the patent,  copyr ight,  des ign,  trade mark,  p lant  breeder ’s  r ights  or 
other  industr ia l  or  inte l lectual  property r ights  of  any other  person.
5 .  Not i f icat ion of  C la ims
5.1  Subject  to  the prov is ions here in  st ipulated Goods shal l  be  deemed to  be 
proper ly  accepted as ordered by the Purchaser two (2)  working days fo l lowing 
de l ivery i f  wr i t ten not ice  to  the contrary has not  been rece ived by the Company.
5 .2  Any c la im that  any Goods have been de l ivered damaged or  are not  of  the 
correct  quant i ty  or  do not  comply with  the ir  descr ipt ion shal l  be  not i f ied  to  the 
Company by fax or  mai l  wi th in  twenty four  hours of  the ir  arr iva l .
5 .3  Any other  a l leged defects  in  Goods shal l  be  not i f ied  by the Purchaser to  the 
Company with in  seven days of  arr iva l  of  the Goods or  in  the case of  any defects 
of  the Goods which is  not  reasonably apparent  on inspect ion with in  seven days 
of  the date  upon which the defect  might  reasonably have been expected to  come 
or  actual ly  d id  come to  the not ice  of  the Purchaser,  whichever be the sooner.
5 .4  Any c la im made under th is  condi t ion must  be in  wr i t ing and must  conta in  fu l l 
deta i ls  of  the c la im.
6.  Law and Jur isd ict ion
The val id i ty ,  performance and construct ion of  th is  Terms of  Sa le  shal l  be 
governed by and interpreted in  accordance with  the laws of  the state  of  Israel . 
The part ies  irrevocably consent  to  the exclus ive  jur isd ict ion of  the competent 
courts  in  Te l-Av iv,  Israel ,  to  ad judicate  a l l  d isputes ar is ing from or  re lated to  the 
legal  and business re lat ionship  between the Company and Purchaser.

1 .  General  def in i t ions and appl icat ions
1 .1The fo l lowing words here inafter  referred to  in  these condit ions shal l  have the 
fo l lowing meaning:  “The Company”  refers  to  Ja ldety Nursery or  the re levant 
company with in  i ts  group.  “The Purchaser”  refer  to  the party enter ing into  the 
contract  of  purchase with  the Company.  “The Goods”  refer  to  a l l  goods the subject 
of  the contract  between the Company and the Purchaser.
1 .2  Notwithstanding de l ivery and the pass ing of  r isk  in  the Goods or  any other 
prov is ion of  these condit ions,  the ownership  in  the Goods shal l  not  pass to  the 
Purchaser unt i l  the Company rece ived in  cash or  in  c leaned funds payment  in  fu l l  of 
the pr ice  of  the Goods and of  a l l  other  sums owed by the Purchaser to  the Company.
1 .3  The Purchaser shal l  not  be ent i t led  to  pledge or  in  any way charge by way of  any 
indebtedness any of  the Goods which remain the property of  the Company,  but  i f 
the Purchaser does so a l l  moneys owed by the Purchaser to  the Company shal l 
forthwith (without  pre jud ice  to  any other  r ights  or  remedy of  the Company)  become 
due and payable .
2 .  General
2 .1  Orders are accepted subject  to  and the contract  is  condi t ional  upon avai labi l i ty 
at  the t ime of  d ispatch and conf irmat ion of  order  does not  const i tute  guarantee of 
de l ivery.  The Company may,  at  i ts  opt ion,  subst i tute  what  is  in  i ts  opt ion the 
nearest  avai lable  var iety ,  unless the Purchaser spec i f ica l ly  prohib i ts  th is  when 
order ing.
2 .2  A l l  orders are accepted subject  to  these condit ions,  which superseded any and 
a l l  pr ior  representat ions,  agreements ,  statements and understanding,  whether 
oral  or  in  wr i t ing .
2 .3  No contract  shal l  ar ise  between the part ies  unless and unt i l  the Company 
conf irmed in  wr i t ing an order rece ived from the Purchaser.
2 .4  The g iv ing or  sending to  the Company of  an order const i tutes acceptance of  a l l 
these condit ions by the Purchaser,  and the Purchaser i f  not  prepared to  accept 
such condit ions,  must  refra in  from ef fect ing an order.
2 .5  A l l  descr ipt ions,  i l lustrat ions or  colors  in  respect  of  the Goods spec i f ied  in  any 
of  the Company sales  l i terature or  brochures are so stated or  shown as a  general 
gu ide or  descr ipt ion only  and the Company does not  contract  or  represent  that  the 
Goods wi l l  comply with  any part icu lar  deta i l  conta ined in  such sa les  l i terature or 
brochures .
3 .  Pr ice  and Payment
3.1  The Company reserves the r ight,  by g iv ing not ice  to  the Purchaser at  any t ime 
before de l ivery,  to  increase the pr ice  of  the Goods to  ref lect  any increase in  the cost 
to  the Company which is  due to  any factor  beyond the control  of  the Company, 
inc lud ing any fore ign exchange f luctuat ion,  currency regulat ions,  a l terat ion of 
dut ies ,  any change in  de l ivery rates ,  quant i t ies  or  spec i f icat ions for  the Goods 
which is  requested by the Purchaser or  any de lay caused by any instruct ions of  the 
Purchaser or  fa i lure of  the Purchaser to  g ive  the Company adequate informat ion or 
instruct ions .
3 .2  Unless otherwise agreed in  wr i t ing,  the Purchaser shal l  pay a l l  amounts due 
with in
30 days of  the date  of  de l ivery.
3 .3  I f  the Purchaser fa i ls  to  make any payment  with in  30 days of  the due date  for 
payment  then without  pre jud ice  to  any other  r ight  or  remedy avai lable  to  the 
Company,  the Company shal l  be  ent i t led  to :
3 .3 .1  Cancel  the contract  or  suspend any further  de l iver ies  to  the Purchaser under 
th is  or  any other  contract.
3 .3 .2  Appropr iate  any payment  made by the Purchaser to  such of  the Goods (or  the 
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